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Monday, May 4 ,  199·7 
. . . will be partly sunny with a high in 
the lower 70s. Monday night will be 
fair and cooler with a low in the upper 
40s. 
.__.. ... ....._., .. ..... 
DAN REIBLE I Photo editor 
Members of Buckeedits play for the crowd at the annual Peacefest Saturday Concerned About Peace, also featured speakers including Nobel Peace Prize 
afternoon. The fest, sponsored by Eastern Illinois Students and Community nominee Michael Weissman. 
Annual Peacefest addresses global issues 
By JEFF BRITT 
Senior reporter 
Nobel Peace Prize nominee Michael 
Weissman slammed President 
Reagan's Strategic Defense Initiative 
during Peacefest Saturday afternoon 
in the South Quad. 
Weissman, a physics instructor 
from the University of Illinois who 
was recently nominated for the 1987 
Nobel Peace Prize, said Star Wars is 
"a whole new range of weapons 
designed solely to be used in a first­
strike mode," adding that it is "only of 
use to the side that strikes first." 
Peacefest was sponsored by Eastern 
lliinois Students and Community 
Concerned About Peace. 
"It's basically an act of open forum 
speaking on peace-related issues," said 
Bernie Slaughter, EISCCAP vice 
president. 
Slaughter said EISCCAP is an 
active educational group in the 
Eastern community which has the 
main purpose of promoting peace. 
This was the second year that 
Peacef est was held on the South 
Quad, however, Spencer Grimshaw, 
former president of" EISCCAP, said 
the crowd this year was much smaller. 
During his speech, Weissman said 
the United States has about 12,000 
long-range warheads, and the Soviet 
Union has 10,000. About 200 could 
destroy every major Soviet city and a 
"comparable" number could destroy 
every major U.S. city. ''When is 
enough enough?" he said. 
Weissman said a poll of physicists 
at the National Academy of Scientists 
show that 98 percent of them believe 
it "could not defend the U.S. 
population effectively against Soviet 
attack." 
Many scientists refused to sacrifice 
their integrity for money ·by working 
on Star Wars, Weissman said. 
Weissman said he initially didn't 
take Star Wars seriously. ''It seemed 
so ridiculous until the defense 
department solicited proposals," he 
said. 
"About that time, a number of us 
decided to start taking it seriously and 
not take it as a joke anymore," 
Weissman said. 
Joan Yulen, a nun who served 13 
years .as a missionary in Nicaragua, 
denounced Reagan and the Contras. 
"The Contras are permitted and 
helped to bomb," she said. "Your 
president calls us Communists." 
She questioned Reagan's humanity. 
"Doesn't your president have a 
mother? Doesn't he have any 
children?" she said. "Doesn't he feel 
anything . .. that the aid he asks from 
us is used to kill other people?" 
She said the war has been forced 
upon Nicaragua. 'The people of 
Nicaragua only want peace. They 
want to farm. They want to send their 
children to school." 
In addition to the speeches, several 
bands entertained the Peacefest 
audience. The Smash Imperialism 
Band from Champaign played and 
spoke against National Guard troops 
in Central America. 
Dave King, a member of Smash 
Imperialism, is the coordinator of 
lliinois Network on Central America, 
a group that "is working to stop U.S. 
intervention in Central America." 
He said that since 1982, more than 
25,000 U.S. national guardsmen have 
been sent to Central America. 
King said their work, which has 
been mostly in Honduras, included 
building roads, training soldiers and 
maintaining airbases. 
He used the Arkansas National 
Guard was an example. They went 
into Honduras with tanks and left 
without tanks, King added. 
Graduation set for 1,214 students Final issue of News 
By CONNIE HUMPHREY 
staff reporter 
About 1,214 students will receive diplomas 
during the spring commencement exercises 
Saturday. 
There will be two ceremonies, both scheduled to 
be held in the Library Quad. In case of rain, the 
commencement exercises will be held in Lantz Gym. 
Students in the colleges of Arts and Sciences, 
Education and the Board of .Governors Degree 
Program will graduate at 10 a.m. The second 
ceremony will be held at 2 p.m. and will include the 
colleges of Fine Arts; Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation, · Business, Applied Sciences and 
Graduate School. 
Eastern President Stanley Rives will preside over 
the ceremonies. Platform guests will be Glenn 
Williams, vice president for student affairs; Verna 
Armstrong, vice president for administration and 
finance; James Martin, registrar; Daniel Thorn­
burgh, director university relations; and Paul Kirby 
and Thomas Elliott, faculty marshals. 
Art instructor June Krutza and Journalism 
Department Chair John David Reed Will both be 
honored at the ceremonies for earning 
distinguished faculty awards. 
Graduates may pick up their caps and gowns at 
the following locations: west end of the Old 
Ballroom, Union: Thursday 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. and 
Friday from 9 a.m. to noon; 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.; and 5 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. The gowns may also be picked up 
in the Union addition Effingham room: Saturday, 
from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. and noon to 1 p.m. 
Rehearsal for the morning commencement will be 
held at 6 p.m. Friday in Lantz Fieldhouse. 
Rehearsal for the afternoon commencement 
exercises will be held at 8 p.m. Friday in the Lantz 
Fieldhouse. Graduates should assemble at 1 p.m. in 
the Fieldhouse. 
The graduates and their parents are invited to a 
reception in the Old Ballroom of the University 
Union following the graduation ceremony. 
Graduates, marshals and aides should return 
their robes to the Union Walkway immediately 
after the close of graduation. 
Because of final examinations, Monday 
will be the last publication day for The Daily 
&stern News. 
Publication of The Summer Eastern News 
will begin June 16. The Summer News is a 
twice weekly publication distribut.ed on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays during 81lllq0er 
school. 
Senior John Stroud will serve 88 edit.or in 
chief of the Summer News. Stroud is 
currently a.staff writer for the Newa. 
He served as newa editor for the 1986 
Summer News and 88 the former associate 
sports editor of the News. 
Jean Wright, News editor in chief, said the 
News will resume publication on Aug. 24 
when the fall semester begins. 
"The break during fmals week gives the 
staff a chance to study for finals," W.rigbt 
said. "We will take over again in�· 
,. ,:::,,�, I 
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INDIVIDUAL ROOMS 
"You Carry The Key" · 
Charleston, llllnols 81920 
· BEHIND REX 'N' DON'S WAREHOUSE 
South Route 130 PH: 345-3334 
NIGHT PH. 345-5850 
DON & MARY•THOMASON ·OWNERS 
ALASKA 
Summer Employment 
• Earn $6oo+ /week in cannery 
• Earn $8,000-$12,00o+ for 2 
months on fishing vessel 
• Over 8,000 openings 
• Male or female 
• No experience necessary 
•Ages 18-70+ 
To receive your 52-page 
employment booklet, send $5.95 
toM&L Research, P.O. Box84008, 
Seattle, WA 98124. 
Sigma Iota Lambda 
would like to announce the Fall 1987 Officers: 
President ....................... Lori Cowdrey 
Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert M arxer 
Treasurer ...................... M ike Martorel l i  
Secretary. . . . . . . '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Steve M ack 
Publicity ............. Tom Glasson & Rich Bierman 
\ 
Spring Award Winn.ers: 
Errett Warner · Ogden Brainard · Allision Hubbart 
Charles E. Hollister· Jeff Nowakowski 
, Special Contributions-
. Dawn Barr, Craig Brown. Craig Liljestrand 
& Take a Study Break 
· · at E.L. Krackers 
Tue: All the Beer you can drink-$3 
Wed: Ladies Night . �;·-·;,, 
Th
_
ur: UITLE KINGS �,�,4� 
Fri: 75¢ 16.oz. Drafts l� 2 ·. � ,\\ ,,, 
30 yrs . of Pizza Experience P IZZA 100% real cheese 
Adducci Family Restaurant 
Finals Week Special -Free choice of any two* 
* Ask About Free Thick Crust 
* Ask About Free Soft Drink 
* Ask About Free Ingredient 
. . 
SMALL PIZZA-$3. 76 + Tax 
MEDIUMPIZZA-$4. 70 +Tax 
LARGE PIZZA-$6. 12 + Tax 
5 p.m.-1 O p.m. Weekdays•5-Midnight Fri. & Sat. •Closed Sun. •Free Delivery 
345-9393 • 716 Jackson • 345-91 41 
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Strengthening tbe family. 
It -Strengthens all of Us 
You're invited to a free 
Lecture 
''Parents, Kids 
and Prayer'' 
Paul D. Grimes, CSB 
M ember of Board of Lectureship 
Tuesday, NJay 5th, 
at 7·:00 p.m. 
at tlle Charleston Motor Inn . 
Rt. 16 & Douglas,, Charleston 
There will be no admission charge or collection 
Sponsored by the First Church of Christ Scientist, 
Charleston 
Coach 
Eddy's 
Panther Sport Shoppe 
Get 'em while tl1ey're HOT! 
20% off Swrinisuits 
.. 
1 Piece 
Ruffie 
Tutus 
2 Piece 
Bandeaus 
w/draped 
Pant 
Today thru May 8 
. 
1 Piece 
Belly Button 
Suits 
1 Piece 
Tube Top 
Belly Button 
Maillots 
2 Piece 
Twist 
Hand ea us 
1 Piece 
Assymetrical 
�ed\\l� Bandeaus 
2 Piece 
R:uffie 
Bandeaus· ...... _v-
1 Piece 
Square 
Necked 
Tanks 
r-----------------------------1 
I 2 0 3 ·sporting goods cl�thes I I L· 't I I 0 1m1 one per I 1
1 
off ,, customer "' I 
f �1 1 any item o Good thru i 1 
I your choice "' I I w/coupon May 8 I 
I SJa1f:>1!f SJ1!aMs I 
L-------�------�---------------1 
Gr,1dt1.ition c.1rds & gifts. 
Only .1t H.1llm.1rk. -
Judy's Hallmark Shop 
West Park Plaza 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Store Hours: 
Mon-Sat 9-9 • Sun 1 2-5 
Congratulate 
your graduate 
with a 
-sa·lloon Bouquet! 
� 
CALL NOW TO ORDER: 
345-9462 
UP,UP&AWAY 
BALLOONERY 
1503 7th St. 
Take a Break 
from finals at 
TED'S ... 
·--------------, Wednesday ... 
"REVV" 
Rock & Roll featuring 
former members of 
'9th Street' 
2s+ 1 o oz. Miller Lite 
Rum&Coke $1 Screwdrivers Fuzzy Navel 
Get in 8-1 O w/coupon 
_____ FREE _____ _J 
Thursday... I 
I ''TIMOTHY p. l 
AND THE R�R. 3'' I 
Recent back-up to I 
Alabama, George Strait I 
& Ricky Skaggs 1 
75¢-16 oz. Old Style I 
16oz. Bud 1 
I $1 Screwdriver I 
I Calvert & Coke 
1 
I Get in for $2 8-1 O w/ 
t coupon, $3 all nite 1_w/out COLI.PO'!. _____ _ 
Fri & Sat. . •  
''ALIBYE'' 
A good excuse for a 
night out! f 
16 oz. Bud or Busch 1 
Rum&Coke 1 $1 Screwdrivers I 
Fuzzy Navel I 
Get in 8-1 O w/coupon 1 
-' 
Monday, May 4, 1987 
CONGRATULATIONS 
to the new spring 1987 
\A S of 
Kathy Blah ...... a.;__..__  
Lori Davis \ 
AmyFanta \ � 
John Fogel \ 
Patty Gauwitz \ T / 
Diane Hakeman V 
-�--
, Lynn Malinowski 
Kathy Marabella 
Kay Kilger Kim Kobus 
Trish McGinley 
Angela Moutrey 
Susan Rucker 
Veronica Skelton 
Maureen Sullivan 
UNDER 
PRESSURE 
FINALS 
WEEK? 
LETUSHEL 
-- BOWLING -­
V2 Price Bowling & Pool 
with Free Shoes 
Open 10 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
1 O a.m. -5 p.m. on Friday 
- SERVICE STATION -
Do you know someone who's graduating 
or just needs cheered up? Send them a 
Balloon Bouquet 
$1 0. 00 delivered 
thru Fri., May 8 
SUGAR SHACK Stop by & check out our other services • . .  -- -- Located in Union Station 
Chocolate Covered Peanuts 
& Raisins Y4 lb.-70* plus tax 
Bridge Mix Y4 lb.-70* plus tax 
Large Pretzels SO* plus tax 
While supplies last for all items 
BOOKSTORE ­
Free BIC PEN with 
purchase 
While supplies last for all items 
ANTH�E=R�---------� 
AIR Intersession Hours for Panther Lair 
10am-2 pm 
Summer School Hours 
7 am-2 pm M-F 
· Rathskeller will be closed during 
Summer Semester 
May 11 - May 17-all Food Services in 
the Union will be closed 
FOR YOUR STUDY CONVENIENCE 
East two-thirds of the UNIVERSITY BALLROOM 
wil l be open 24 hours starting at 
. 11 pm. Sun., May 3 to 11 a m  Fri., May 8 
Coffee provided by ARA Food Service 
3A 
4A Monday, May4, 1987- The Dally Eastern News 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
- . 
East Side of Square-Charleston• 1700 Rudy Ave.�Mattoon 
Featuring: . 
Authentic Mexican & American Food 
Salad Bar 
Daily Lunch Specials 
Complimentary Miller· 
Brewing Comp�ny Beverages 
Miller Lite & 
Page One Tavern 
present Finals· Week 
Appreciation Hours 
3:00-5:00 
Mo'1daythru 
Thursday 
Friday-Noon-3:00 
�-·complimentary Miller 
- Brewing Company Beverages 
Thank you to all 
. our great customers 
for a great year! 
See you in the fall · 
Floral Scented 
Bath Beads 
Just$2.95 
with a $5 purchase! 
Say "Thanks, Mom" 
with 12 ounces of floral scented bath beads in a country 
styled reusable canister. $7.50 value. Only at Hallmark. 
One per customer. While supply lasts. 
Judy's Hallmark S!iop 
West Park Plaza 
Charleston, IL 61920 
LA-TE NlGHT-SPEClAL 
AFTER 9:00 P . M . 
A Regular A Large 
$ 3og�T ASK $ 5N9�: ASK 
348-1626 
Not valid with other offers or coupons 
OFFER MAY EXPIRE WITHOUT NOTICE_ 
CHICAGO 
STUDENT-S 
HA VE A SUMMER 
JOB YET? 
WORK FOR 
OLSTEN TEMPORARY SERVICES 
THIS SUM M ER AND RECEIVE 
THESE BENEFITS: 
•HIGH PAY RATES 
• EXERIENCE IN HIGH-TECH OFFICE 
ENVIRONMENT OR LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
_ • TAKE TIME OFF DURING SUMMER 
• SECURE A JOB DURING SC'HOOL 
VACATIONS 
• GRADUATES-WORK TEMPORARY 
-- WHILE LOOKING FOR FULL TIME · - - -- -- · 
EMPLOYMENT .-
CALL THE OLSTEN OFFICE 
NEAREST YOUR HOME 
Downtown/Loop 
123 W. Madison Ave 
Chicago, IL 60602 
(312)782-1014 
Northern Suburbs 
430 Touhy Ave. 
Park Ridge,IL 60068 
(312)825-7141 
West/Northwest Suburbs 
1699 E .  Woodfield Rd. 
Schaumburg, IL 60173 
(312) 843-7313 
Oakbrook/Naperville 
552 S. Washington 
Naperville, IL 60540 
(312) 355-2125 
] 
The D.ally £utern News l'lflVll\.IC\.,Y, 1•1�'.1..,., 
Bui ldi ng hou rs set for f i na ls  
As finals roll around, �any campus 
buildings change their hours for 
students' convenience. 
Bill Isom, head of the circulation 
services at Booth Library said that the 
library hours Monday through 
Thursday will be 8 a.m. to 11:45 p.m. 
and Friday,-8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Students will not have to make a 
trip to the library in search of a quiet 
place to study, because residence halls 
are entorcing "intensified study 
hours" during finals week. 
Eastern's University Union will also 
be opened at 11 p.m. each night 
during finals week offering an 
alternate place to study. Coffee will be 
served to students. 
Students in need of a study break 
may take advantage of Lantz Gym 
facilities, which will conduct its 
regular hours Monday through 
Thursday. 
Lantz Gym will close at 4:30 p.m. 
Friday. McAfee r�ym will not have 
hours during finals week. 
Buzzard Pool will also have regular 
hours, but will be closed Friday. 
And if students find they have 
studied to the point of causing an 
illness, they can obtain treatment at 
Eastern's Health Service which will 
observe regular hours. 
Hazing investigation underway 
Although questions still remain 
unanswered about hazing allegations 
against Delta Sigma Pi fraternity, 
Student Activities Director Anita 
Craig said she hopes an investigation 
will be completed by the end of the 
semester. 
"We're fighting the clock right 
now," Craig said Sunday. "I'm hoping 
to have the investigation completed 
within the next week. 
Mike Mazur, executive director of 
the national Delta Sigma Pi frater­
nity, said in a telephone interview 
Friday from Oxford, Ohio that he has 
not yet heard of the hazing 
allegations. 
''We (the national chapter of Delta 
Sigma Pi fraternity) do not tolerate 
hazing. We have a very �trong stand 
against it," Mazur said. ''We have put 
chapters on probation and we have 
revoked charters. 
"I will certainly be making some 
telephone calls," Mazur added. 
Kris Dassinger, vice president of 
Delta Sigma Pi, said when asked if she 
had any further comments about the 
hazing allegations Sunday afternoon, 
''We (Delta Sigma Pi) decided as a 
fraternity that Randy (White, 
president of Delta Sigma Pi) would be 
the only one to say anything." 
White was unavailable for comment 
Sunday. 
.�� ... 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
WILL ROGERS 345-922211111 
All Seats S1 
HOOSIERS (PG) 715 
PLATOON(R) 700 
TIME 235-3515 • 
I EXTREME PREJUDICE (R)500•710 THE SECRET OF MY SUCCESS (PG 13) 445• 700 
CIMEMA3 258-82281 
MALONE(R) 500•700 
CREEPSHOW 2 (R) 520•720 
WORKING GIRLS (NR) 510•710 
5200 All SHO"S OEFOP.E 6 P.M. DAILY 
Bea 
well 
·dressed 
�. cyclist. 
* 18" round or 
heart-shaped, helium 
tilled mylar balloon 
w/ribbon, message 
card, and�Potpourri. 
* Delivered 
anywhere in Con­
tinental United States 
by UPS. 
CALL: Up Up & 
Away 
Balloonery 
345-9462 
1503 7th St. 
Your choice 
of 1 Balloon! 
JERRY'S PIZZA 
& 
PUB 
Delivery during 
lunch 
11:30 to i:30 
and after 
5p.m. 
Corn.er of 4th & Lincoln 
345-2844 ................................... 
• 
Check out our 
jerseys, shorts & hats 
Harrison Schwinn Cyclery 
303 Lincoln Ave. 
345-4223 
I Large : Small 1 
: One Ingredient : 
: Pizza and a Quart : 
• 5so: 
One Ingredient ; 
Pizza and a Ouart : 
IOf Coke. . . . . . • Of Coke . . . . . . 4991 
• Jerry's 345-2844 I : Jerry's 345-2844 : 
� .... · - .· . : ...... ....................... •• ·····-·4-· 
3 W. LINCOLN FREE 11. �(QfW@I�f · PIZZA 345-4743 
- VALUABLE COUPON - T - VALUABLE COUPON - T- VALUABLE COUPON - T- VALUABLE COUPON - .. 
SAVE $6.31 I FREE I TWO MEDIUM I SAVE $6.31 I TW�z':f fl' E r . : PIZZAS : "with eve�ing" : .. , · I PIZZA & 32 OZ. I "L'ttl c s . I ,, I � I wtth e:vcrythlng, I SOFT DRINK I i e aesarse pec1a s I 1WO LARGE PIZZAS I $10toppingsforonly I I $993 I 10,speciallyselected I 
11 
76 : Buyanysize 
1
1_ 
1
1 
M$exicanstyle to7ppi6ngs 1
1 
Original Round pizza, 
11 get identical pizza AND plus tax I a 32 oz •. Soft Drink I plus tax I I REG. $18.07 I FREE I · I plus tax I Toppings include: pepperoni, ham, Toppings include cheese, REG. $18.07 bacon, ground beef, Italian sausage:, I I . 1 . I Toppings include green chile, Mexican bur, I mushrooms, green pe:p"'rs, onions. Hot 
I I 
pepperoni, tahan sausage, pinto t>cons, green pcppcri, onion, black lives, 1 . ... - Price varies depending on size and mushrooms green peppers I taco chips.Hotbananapcppcriandjalappcno peppers & anchovies upon request number of toppings ordered. Valid and onions. ' pcppcri upon request. Taco sauce end red 
v.<
N
1.0d SU
hBSTITUTIONtspartoR.D.ELETIO
t. 
N
L ttSI) I with coupon at participating Little I Valid with coupon at participating Little I c�=',,:e� �l E N I a  wit coupon a 1c1pa 1119 1 e C 0 r. o v. 1 d th · · · · · r .e .. rs· One couoon ...,r custom<>r I aesars·. ne coupon per customer. I \..Oesars·. ne coupon per customer. I a• wi coupoo et p111t1e1pot111g I '-" � "" · Ca o o�•, E · L•ttl� c...,..,,.,• One couoon oer custancr. _ (any Out Only. Expires 6/16/87 Cany Out Oruy. Expires 6/16/87 rTY ut , .,. · xpires 6/16/87 I CanvOutOn.'Y.' Expires 6116187 I � 345-4743 E.N. I� 345-4743 - E . N . I � 345.4743 E.N. • � 345-4743 • 
� Utle Cv••• I \fl; Utle CWR•• I \fl; IMtJe CWlll I � UtleQra11· I 
- VALUABLE COUPON - .L - VALUABLE COUPON - .I. 1!111 VALUABLE �OUPON - .L - VALUABLE COUPON -. .I 

CARRY-OUT SPECIAL 
COOD AT CHARLESTON STORE ONLY 
A Large (16") 
Sausage Pizza 
$595 
Offer expires May 10, _1987 
Stretch It At 
.IT&"-'11'-lf..I J t .l't'l�l:J -r, 1 /'-'I 
icals I by Appt. only 'a Charle�on348-7�5 i (217) 345-6211 
. = East of Charleston FREE DELIVERY��"::;."! 3 miles on Rte. 16 II PRESENT THIS COUPON WH�EN�Pl�CK�IN�C�U�P�O�R�D�ER�·�·�·�-���������������������� 
AITON 
UIK PRINT 
PRINTING & COPY SERVICE 
• Self-Serve Typing 
• Typesetting 
• Rubber Stamps 
• Laminating 
EFFINGHAM 
902B W. Wabash 
They let people like 
THIS Graduate?! 
Congrats! 
my, Kristi, Lori, Yvonne 
A Reminder 
From 
LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One Block North Old Main" 
May 4-8 "Exam Week 
Sale" 
May 11 -1 5 Closed for 
Vacation 
May 18-20 "First Week" 
Sale for Intersession 
(10% off everything YO'! buy) 
June 16-1 8 "First Week" 
Sale for Summer 
Summer Hours 
Starting May 18 
Mon.-Fri. 12-5, Sat. 
12-4 
• No double discounts 
no layaways 
345-6070 
QUESTION #2. 
HOW CAN THE BUDGO-CONSCIOUS 
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY? 
�1986AT&T 
a) Save 0"81' 50% off AT&T's weekday rates on 
out-of-state calls during nights and weekends. 
b) Don't buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes" will do 
iustfine. 
c) Save 38% off AT&T's weekday rate on out-of-state 
calls during evenings. 
d) Count on AT&T for exceptional Yalue and high quality 
service. 
e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them 
pick up the tab whenever possible. 
ATa.T 
The right choice. 
Monday's 
8A May4, 1987 Classified ads Report errors Immediately at 581-2812. A will appear In the next edition. Unless cannot be responsible for an Incorrect ad 1ftlr Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
-Monday's 
Digest 
Crossword 
Noon 
2 ,3, 9, 10-News 
1 5-Days of our Lives 
17,38-All My Children 
12:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "I Am a Fugitive 
from a Chain Gang•· ( 1932) 
12:30 p.m. 
2-Days of Our Lives 
3, 1 0-Bold and the Beautiful 
1:00 p.m. 
3, 10-As the World Turns 
9-Dick Van Dyke 
1 5-Another World 
17,38-0ne Life To Live 
1:30 p.m. 
2-Another World 
9-Andy Griffith 
2:00 p.m. 
3, 1 o-Guiding Light 
9-Leave It To Beaver 
1 5-Santa Barbara 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
1 0-Facts of Life 
1 2::-Sesame Street 
15-Facts of Life 
17-Entertainment Tonight 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Leave It To Beaver 
5:00 p.m. 
2,17-People's Court 
3-Newscope 
10-M* A*S*H 
1 5-Jeopardy! • 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
5:05 p.m. 
5-New Leave It To Beaver 
5 :30 p.m. 
2,3, 1O,15, 17 ,38-News 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Down To Earth 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 10-Designing Women 
9:00 p.m. 
3, 10-Cagney & Lacey 
9-News 
9:05 p.m: 
5-Movie: "Tribute to a Bad 
Man" (1956) Early frontier life 
in the Colorado Rockies. 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 2-0ssie and Ruby 
10:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1O,15, 17-News 
9-Honeymooners 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Too Close for Comfort 
· WEIU-TV 
1:30p.m. 
The Anger Within • "Per· 
spectives of Emotionally 
D i st u r b e d  Be g a v i o r  in 
Children" 
1 7 ,38-General Hospital 
2:05 p.m. 
5-Tom and Jerry -
2:30 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
2,3, 10, 15, 17-News 
9-Barney Miller 
12-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Dating Game 
2:00p.m. 
- . 
2-Santa Barbara 
9-Bugs Bunny 
12-Sesame Street 
3:00 p.m. 
3-0prah Winfrey 
9-Baseball: Los Angeles at 
Chicago Cubs 
10-$1 ,000,000 Chance of 
a Lifetime 
15-Dennis the Menace 
1 7-Divorce Court 
38-Silverhawks 
3:05 p.m. 
5-Scooby Doo 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Dallas 
1 0-Sm urfs' Adventures 
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigh· 
borhood 
1 9--SJ\e-Ri!; Ptince_ss of • 
Powef • \ ..,. 
1 ?-Superior Court 
38-Thundercats 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Flintstones 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Magnum P .I . 
1 0-WKRP In C incinnati 
1 2-Square One Television 
1 5-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-Wonderfu l  World Of 
Disney 
6:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-Hollywood Squares 
17,38-Newlywed Game 
6:35 p.m. 
5-Baseball: Montreal at 
Atlanta 
7:00 p.m. 
2,15-Alf ' 
3, 10-Kate & Allie 
9-Movie: "A Fistful of 
Dollars" (1964) Family feuds 
in old Mexico. 
1 2-Adventure 
1 7,3�-MacGyver 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Valerie 
3, 1 0-My Sister Sam 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Movie :  "Teen Wolf" 
( 1 985) Michael J. Fox. 
3, 1 0-Newhart 
1 2-American Playhouse 
1 7  , 38-Movie :  "Rh inestone" 
(1984) pairs Dolly Parton and 
Sylvester Stallone as a 
country singer and her 
protege, a New York cabbie. 
ACROSS 
I Venetian 
traveler 
58 Drummer­
songwriter 
from England 
59 - fixe 
8 Gibbons 
9 Treats a 
broken bone 
10 Actor-writer 
from Ga. 
High Schools 
3:00p.m. 
Market Wrap 
3:30p.m. 
Money Talk 
4:00p.m. 
Wall Street Final 
5:00p.m. 
News Scan 51 Local News, 
Sports, Interviews 
5:30p.m. 
Planning For Success 
"Marketing" 
6:00p.m. 
You and M.E. 
6:30p.m, 
Great Decision ·57 · "The 
Constitution and Foreign 
Policy" 
7:00p.m. 
Film ·classic Theatre · "Swing 
High, Swing Low" starring 
Carole Lombard, Fred Mac­
Murray and Dorothy Lamour. 
8:30p.m. 
Play Bridge · "No Trump 
Bidding and Playi ng" 
9:00p.m. 
U .S.A . Tonight · World and 
National News 
9:30p.m. 
News Scan 51 
30 Author of "My 
People" 
31 Coincide 
32 Oodles 5 Golden Horde 
member 
IO Novelist 
Wister 
60 Singer John 
61 Hautboy 
62 Desolate 
63 Revue 
11 Historian from 
Mass. 
34 A martial art 
40 Curve 
42 Tracks 
14 Composer 
Stravinsky 
15 Dispense with 
nuptials 
16 .Polynesian 
gesture dance 
17 Actress from 
Wash. 
19 Plod in mire 
20 Singer from 
Mich. 
21 Seine sights 
22 Buddhist 
branch 
23 Anagram for 
dote 
25 Subsided 
'gradually 
29 TV perform­
er's reward for 
reruns 
33 Aids a felon 
34 Sail afore the 
foremast 
35 Slow, to Mehta 
36 Stinging 
sensation 
37 Springsteen's 
birthplace 
38 Spanish length 
unit 
39 Medieval· 
bailiff 
41 Hideaway 
42 Yearned 
43 Appraiser 
45 Sews l.oosely 
46 Bridge position 
47 Small island 
48 Peat, for one 
50 Actor from 
Egypt 
;57 Eng. 
components 
64 Candy flavor 
DOWN 
1· -· --a-terre 
2 Make eyes at 
3 Lounge 
4 Preacher 
Roberts 
5 Started to cry 
6 Outlander 
7 Whole step, in 
music 
12 Bacchanal's 
cry 
13 Badgers 
18 Tears down 
24 Neal's-foot 
25 Insect's lips 
26 "- Irish 
Rose" 
27 Singer from 
N.Y. 
28 Entertainer 
from N.Y. 
29 Staircase part 
44 Caches 
45 Buffaloes 
47 Patois 
48 Go bankrupt 
49 Loosen 
51 Exploit, in a 
way 
52 Opponent 
53 Energy source 
54 Physics 
Nobelist: 1944 
55 Do laundry 
work 
56 Guitar part 
See page 9A for answers 
[B' Services Offered 
"My Secretary," word 
processing. Professional 
resume packages, letters, 
quality term papers, thesis. 
903 18th. 345· 1150. 
--------�00 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection, excellent ser­
vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT, 
W. Park Plaza, 345-6331. 
--------�00 
GET YOUR JOB RESUME 
AT COPY·X! FAST SERVICE;' LOW PRICES. NEAR CAM· 
PUS. 207 LINCOLN. 
-----,---,--.,---:-00 Need a professional typist to 
do your typing at low rates? 
Call Jean at 345-6759 after 5 
p.m. 
_________ 5/4 
Typing-15 yrs. secretarial 
experience. reasonable. 
Phone 345-2776. 
________ 514 
C!?Help Wanted 
EXCITING BOSTON: Sports, 
Nightlife, Theater, En· 
tertainment! Live for one year 
in Boston area with a carefully 
screened family as a livein 
Nanny. Good Salary, Vacation, 
Nanny network. Call 617-794· 
2035 or write One on One, 10 
Berkeley Lane, Andover, 
Mass. 01810. 
________ 5/4 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon. Call Pam. 359-1577 or 
1 ·800·858·8000. 
00 
Cook needed next year for 
sorority house. For more 
details call 5309. 
---�-......,...--5/4 
SWIM COACHES NEEDED 
FOR SUMMER SESSION 8 -
10 M-F SEE DR. BRULLE BB 
112 FOR APPLICATION. 
----,,----�.,..-,----:5/4 
GIVE US A BREAK? Give 
yourself a break. S.ign up now 
with Western & earn extra $$$ 
for the Summer. We wil l  need 
secretaries, receptionists, data 
processors & CRT operators , 
production workers & general 
maintenace per�onnel. Dif­
fernent shifts are availabl e .  
Apply in  person a t  Western 
t e m porary s e r v i c e s- 1 1 7  
Broadway in Matton or 1 OOA 
Street in C harlesto n .  No ap­
pointments necessary . Start 
your Summer off right with 
Western . 
[B' Help Wanted 
EXCELLENT WAGES for 
spare time assembly _work; 
electronics, crafts. Others. 
Info (504) 641-0091 EXT. 
4167 7 days. 
_________ 5/4 
[B' Roommates 
Subleasor needed im· 
mediately summer. $120/mo.; 
own bedroom-close to 
campus. Call Connie 345-
2217. 
________ 5/4 
Need responsible male 
roommate for fall. Two 
bedroom house. Rent $140. 
Contact Mr. McArthur, 345-
6544 in Ref. to Ron. 
_________ 5/4 
One adult male looking to 
rent or share ·an apartment 
during summer session. Call 
618-532-8571. 
_________ 5/4 
[B'For Rent 
Mini-storage sizes 4x1 2 up 
to 10x30. Price starts as low 
as $25 a month. Phorie 348· 
7746. --------�00 
Now and Fall! 2 bedroom 
apartments for two people. 
94 7 4th street and 1305 18th 
street.Phone 348-7746 or 
345·5348 between 6 and 1 O 
p.m. --------�00 
Ratts University Drive & Ratts 
Polk Street townhouses for 3-4 
students rent is $145 for 3 and 
$122 for 4 for fall of '87 and 
spring of '88. 9 month lease 
call 345-6115. 
--------�00 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
apartments (The Quiet 
Apartments)' McArthur Manor 
Apartments. 345·6544 o� 
345·2231. Ask for Mr. 
McArthur. --------�·00 
FREE MONTH, FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS. AVAILABLE 
- IMMEDIATELY. RENTING 
SUMM ER/Y E A R .  345-4846. 
________ 5/4 
For Fall: 1 bedroom house 
for 1 or 2. Deposit required. 
345· 4 0 1 0. 
--�-----�00 
3 Bed room New Apartment 
for 3 g irls, low uti l i t ies, AND 3 
bedroom house for 3 BOTH 1 
block from campus.  Call 345· 
6 6 2 1 after 4 : 0 0 .  
_________ 5/4 00 
••••••••••••••••••• 
• • :· New Construction : . 
: R?l!i�g�!1���!5 ! : forfeiture. Very large 3 BDRM. • 
• Luxury Apartment-1309 2nd Street e 
e Ca// 348-5312 Before 5 p.m. · e 
e ! ..-t e 
••••••••••••••••••• 
. 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR SPRING, SUMMER & FALL 
STARTING AS LOW AS 
$120 PER PERSON 
9 & 12 MONTH 
LEASE AVAILABLE 
CARLYLE APARTMENTS 
94 7 4 TH STREET 
1 305 18TH STREET 
348-7746 
BETWEEN 6 AND 10 P.M. 
345-5348 
IB'For Rent 
Three bedroom 
Furnished. Good c 
blocks from campus. 
1 0th Street. Call 2 
daytime, 235-4660 
evening. 
Large two-bedroom 
ment, furnished, ut�ltia 
for 4 students. Close lo 
345-2390. 
For Rent 2,3 
furnished houses 
campus. $125 per 
utilities. 345·3802. 
1 , 2 and 3 bedroom 
furnished apartments for 
Fall '87 at PARK P 
(across from Student 
call 2 1 7 ·359 ·0203 . 
Very nice,  1, 2, & 3 
furnished houses , c 
campus. $135/per 
and up depending on 
length. Cal l 345·3 1 48 
5:30 p . m .  
******** 
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* 
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Monday's . 
Classified ads 
!B"For Rent !B"For Rent 
Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct a d  
w i l l  appea r In t h e  n e x t  edition. Unless notified, we 
can not be responsible for an Incorrect ad after Its first 
Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
- - -
FALL AVAI LABI L ITY ' • t ACY & ECONOMY. O n e  f e m a l e  s u b l easor 
.00-$ 1 4 0 . 0 0  per needed for Intersession . Share 
2 BR. Duplexes. 9- house close to campus. 
lease. Call 345- 2 2 6 5  $ 1 00/mo. Steph 345-5373.  
:00 . 5/4 
_____ MWF/00 2 B e d r o o m  Apt . U n -
- 9  month lease. 2 furnished. For summer only. 
furnished apts. for 4 Rent negotiable .  Phone 348-
. 1 Jlock from campus. 503 2 .  
Robert Carlisle Realtor 5/4-
Bassett 345-2 1 54 or SUMMER ONLY Flat rate of 
6453 after 6 p . m .  $200 per month o n  all apart-
=-:::-::-::-:==-==-=�5/4 m ents for 2 people .  Carlyle E SUMMER RENT with a Apts . 94 7 4th Street & 1 305 
month lease for Fal l  1 8th Street. 348- 7 7  46.  
ed apartment for  four 00 
, two blocks form Summer or Fall very nice,  
d.  Call 345- 2 7 8 4 .  furnished 2 bedroom , 1 Y. 
---::-...,...,------,--·5/4 baths apt with dishwasher. 4 mer Subleasers Needed people $1 2 0/mo each on year 
diate ly !  Park P l a c e  lease or 9 month lease 
.-2 b d r m  P r ice available. 1 0 1 7  Woodlawn . 
'able. Call 348-07 5 4 .  Phone 348- 7 7  46 
•-:-- -.,.-----.,-5/4 00 iors. and g r a d u ate Neat house for 4 students, 
ts: Rent for summet, 2 1 / 2  b l o c k  to sta d i u m . 
m, unfurnished home.  R EFERENCES required . $600 
neignborhood 4 blocks month , 1 o months. Jim or 
campus . 345-6544.  Donna Wood 345-4488. 
�--:---=--,..,.-- -,.---5/4 00 ale Subleasers for Fal l  Summer mini  storage as low 
ster. $ 1 05 rent includes as $25 per month . Phone 348-
. Call  348-5 1 80.  7 7 4 6 .  
1 and 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments at 1 905 South 
1 2th Street for summer or fal l 
' 8 7 ,  Park , Laundry and air 
conditioning .  2 1 7-359-0203. 
.,...-- ------5/4 
Brand new 3 bedroom fully 
furnished apartments for fall 
'87 at PARK PLACE I I  (across 
from Student Union ) .  Centtal 
A i r ,  d ishwash e r ,  laundry , 
parking, and balconies. 2 1 7-
359-0203. 
________ 5/4 
Student Houses 
Good Locations 
Still Available 
Nice Houses for 
3-6 Students 
9 &  10 month­
Leases Available 
Century 21 
Wood Real Estate 
Jim Wood 
345-4488 
I 
I 
I 
I 
PARK PLACE I PAR K  PLACE II 
• 1 ,  2 ,  & 3 BEDROOM •BRAN D N EW 3 
UN ITS B EDROOM UN ITS 
• FULLY FURN ISHED  • FULLY FURN ISHED  
• CENTRAL A .C . •GENTRAL A.C . 
• D ISHWASHERS • D ISHWASHERS 
•BALCON IES •BALCON IES 
• LAUN DRY • LAUN DRY 
(ON 7 th  ST . ACROSS FRO M UN ION )  
ST . JAM ES .PLACE ( 1 905  S .  1 2th St . )  
• 1 & 2 BEDROOM FULLY t- URN ISH ED  UN ITS 
•A .G .  • FULLY REM O DLED FOR FALL '8 7 
• LAUN DRY •M ICROWAVES AVA ILABLE FO R 
ALL UN ITS . 2 1  7 -359 - 0203 
' 
' 
_,.=---==--..,,-,,--5/4 5/4 
M TO ROAM Two C H EC K  O U R  R ENTA L 
rn furnished apartment SPECIALS A FTER SPRING 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
two. Nine month lease . BREAK . ALDO-ROMA APTS . 
c and water. Two blocks JAN EADS-EADS REAL TY. 
campus. Call 345- 2 7 8 4 .  345- 2 1 1 3 . 
________ 5/4 5/4 
se 1 block North of Two bedroom mobile hoine,  
. 5 or 6 students. 2 furnished . A/C . Call 345-
s, 2 baths_34B-0656. . _ 6 0 5 2 .  
________ 5/4 ________ 5/4 
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C!3' For Rent 
Two 4 bedroom apartments 
for 5-6 . One 5 bedroom house 
for 6. One block from campus. 
1 0  month lease . Well main­
tained. �-!45-66 2 1 after 4p. m .  
--------�00 
1 bedroom apts. located at 
7 5 1  6th st. $ 1 60- 2 1 0/per 
month. Call 345-66 2 1  after 4. 
--------�00 
3 and 4 bedroo m ,  two 
bathroom houses. One year 
lease. Leland Hall Real Estate. 
345·7023. 
_______ oo 
Summer min i  storage as low 
as $25 per month. Phone 348-
7 7 4 6 .  
_______ 5/4 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
F U RN I S H E D  A P A R T M ENT 
FOR SU M M ER NEAR EIU.  
ALSO TWO ROOM FUR­
NISHED APARTMENT FOR 
ONE , SAME B U I L D ING. 
R EDUG E D  RATES. CALL 345-
4 7 5 7 .  
_________ 514 
BEST S U M M E R  R EN T !  
$6000 A month . No utilities ! 
F r e e  c a b l e  T V  w i t h  
S H O W TI M E  R I G H T  o n  
CAMPUS! Call 345-6380. 
�------5 1 4  
Furnished apts. f o r  $ 1  80· 
$ 2 7 0 .  LARGE HOUSE CLOSE 
to campus $ 4 5 0 .  Call 1 ·359-
8405.  Also summer specials. 
_________ 5/4 
2 b e d room f u r n i s h e d  
apartment close t o  E I U .  Water, 
garbag e ,  cable tv included in 
rent. $ 1 40 each,  for three: 
$ 1 7 5  eac h ,  for two. 345· 
4 5 0 8 .  
_______ 5/4 
3 B e d ro o m  f u r n i s h e d  
apartme1nt for 5 students. 1 Y2 
blocks from campus. Includes 
- --· dishwasherand color T.V'. call 
345-340 1 or 345- 2 2 6 3 .  
_______ 5/4 
M A L E  S U M M E R 
S U B L E A S E R  N E E D E D . 
$50/month . 345- 1 598 ASK 
FOR M I KE, TODD, CRAIG or 
FRANK . 
_________ 5/4 
NICE HOME FOR RENT 1 
BU< F RO M  CAMPUS, 5 
BE:ot{pOMS, FRONT PORCH ,  
CLEAN. 5 O R  6 PEOPLE. 1 0  
MO. LEASE. CALL AL ( 3 1 2 )  
9 9 1 ·4::139. 
_______ 5/4 
3 HOUSES FOR RENT, 1 0  
MO. LEASE, 1 05 7  7th, 1 060 
- 7th & 1 oe1--?th STREET. 
CALL A L  COLLECT 3 1 2·359-
7 1 35 O R  LEAVE M ESSAGE 
3 1 2 - 9 9 1 -4339. 1 BLK FROM 
C A M P U S  W I T H  
POOL TABLES. 
_________ 5/4 
SU M M ER APTS . 2 Bedroom 
furnished apts. 1 block from 
c a m p u s  a s  l o w  a s  
$ 1 00. 00/month . Call Robert 
Car l is le  Realto r ,  Dar l e n e  
Bassett 345-2 1 54 or 345-
6453 after 6p.m.  
_______ 5/4 . 
C!? For Rent 
Subleaser f o r  this summer 2 
males, Brittany Ridge. Call 
5 8 1 -2609.  
_________ 5/4 
One female needed for next 
year. Brittany Ridge, close to 
campus, own bedroom.  Call 
5 8 1 -2609.  
_________ 5/4 
O n e  room apt 1 2 0 2  
Jackson.  Quiet tenant. No 
parties,  no pets. Lease,  
S e c u r i t y  d e p o s i t ,  
reference. $ 1 60·345-4 7 4 2 .  
--------�00 
F U RNISHED NINE- ROOM 
HOUSE,  F IVE BEDROOMS, 
TWO BATHROOMS, TWO 
KITC H ENS, FOUR BLOCKS 
FROM EIU .  NO PETS. GIRLS 
PREFERRED. M INI M U M  SIX 
GIRLS.  $ 1 1 5  EAC H. SEVEN 
GIRLS ,  $ 1 05 EAC H ,  PLUS 
UTILITIES. CALL 345- 7 3 7 0 .  
_________ 514 
Double Room for RENT 8 7 -
88 year $ 1 45 per person at 
Brittany Ridge, GREAT DEAL! 
Call Paul 58 1 - 2 4 0 1 . 
_________ 5/4 
Summer or Fall fo r 2. 1 
Bedroom, study, kitchen w/ 
nice appl iances, patio en· 
trance.  Quiet neighborhood 
near cam pus. Non-smokers. 
please. 345-3 7 7 1 . 
_________ 514 
2 and 3 Bedroom Apts. for 
rent. Fully furnished & car­
peted. l ease & d e p o s i t  
required. N o  pets. Please call 
345-60 1 1 .  After 5 : 00p.m. 
call 345·9462. 
_________ .5/4 
Now leasing 4 blocks from 
campus 1 803 1 2th,  partly 
furnished 7 bedroom,  3 bath 
house with garage,  off street 
parking.  Seven students at 
$ 1 2 5  each-345·47 1 47 
_________ 5/4 
325 Madison,  partly fur­
nished 6 bedroom, 3 bathroom 
house with 4 seat' jacuzz i ,  off 
street parking .  6 students at _ 
$ 1 35 each-345·47 1 4 . 
_________ 5/4 
APARTM ENTS-One block 
to EIU-2 students - $ 1 55 ea. 
3 students $ 1 3 5 ea. 4 
students · $ 1 1 0  ea. 1 0  mo. 
lease . RENTAL SERVICES. 
345-3 1 00 .  
_________ 5/4 
C!? For Sa le 
2 chairs-$ 1 2 , couch $50, 
practicly n e w  wate r b e d ­
$2 50.00, Fan $5.00 Call 
345·9703. 
_________ 5/4 
TECH ED CLUB selling a 6'  x 
1 0' storage shed. $300.00. 
Call Tom 348-5559 or Jim 
345- 7 1 38. Early morning or 
evening.  
_________ 5/4 
BUNK BEDS for sale .  Only 
two years old-great condition!  
345-2906.  
________ 5/4 
C!? For Sa l e  
9 Inch Blac k  & White T .  V.  
Cheap.  Must sel l .  Cal l  345-
3584. 
_________ 5/4 
Honda 400 must sell cheap. 
$385. Good condition. Call 
345- 1 2 0 7 .  Ask for Rob. 
________ 5/4 
C!3' Lost/Found 
LOST REWARD, Grey jacket 
taken from Marty's. You can 
keep the jacket j ust give me 
the checkbook and roll of f i lm. 
Please call 345·3560.  This is 
very important. 
________ 5/4 
E R I C  G. LANDST R O M  
Please pick up your l . D. a t  the 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS. 
_________ 5/4 
Lost at Laundromat on 1 0th 
St . Sunday: XL Red ISU 
Sweatshi�t. Lt . blue shorts , 
purple polo. towels, etc . 
P LEASE return . $$ 345-7 1 2 6 
or 345·5383 or drop off at 
Dai ly Eastern News Office. 
_________ 5/4 
LOST: Blue EIU holder. 
School l . D .  and l icense inside. 
if  found please return to Janine 
Zaccone 581 ·3466 ASAP . It's 
very important to get them 
back!  
_________ 5/4 
LOST: Keys with ASA and 
Delt key chains in Buzzard 
Student lounge. If found call 
2 2 53 or 2934.  
......,.---------5/4 
LOST-Set of G M  car keys in 
Doudna. If found ,  please call 
David 2336.  
_________ 5/4 
ERIC G. LANDST R O M ­
please p i c k  up your I D  a t  the 
Daily Eastern News. 
=:-=-,...,..,-.,-----,-- ---5/ 4 FOUND : White shell anl<le 
bracelet found in Coleman Hall 
Stairwell Fri. morning.  Claim at 
Eastern News. 
________ 5/4 
C!?An nouncern ents 
Q U I C K  CAS H ! !  Highest 
prices paid for class rings, gold 
jewelry , diamonds, • gold and 
silver coins. sterling silver etc . 
Quick and easy and con­
fidential . We Buy-Sell·Trade 
thousands of Baseball Cards­
Pawn Shop 5 1  2 6th St. 
Downtown on the Square . Call 
348· 10 1 1 .  
_________ .5/4 
Government Homes from 
$1 ( U  repair). Delinquent tax 
property. Call 1 -6 1 9-565-
1 65 7  Ext. H .  1 441L for current 
repo list. 
__
_______ .5/4 
SAY GOOD LUCK OF 
FINALS WITH OUR GOOD 
LUCK BALLOONS ATIACHED 
TO A SU RVIVAL BUCKET OR 
MUG. UP U P  & AWAY . 1 503 
7th St. 345-9 4 6 2 .  
________ 5/4 
C!?An nouncements 
New Credit Card ! No one 
refused Visa/Mastercard . Call 
1 ·6 1 9·565· 1 5 2 2  ext. C 1 44 1 L  
24 hrs. 
________ 5/4 
C H RISTI H IPPLE: Hope you 
e n j o y e d  H o u s e m o m  ap·  
preciation week!  Thanks again 
for b e i n g  t h e  greatest 
housemom i n  the worl d !  You 
wil l  always be very special to 
al l  of us. Don't  forget to keep 
touch. We love you and we will 
m iss you ! The Alpha Sigs. 
----�--,...-- 514 
TRI SIGMA' SENIORS AND 
T H O S E  LEAVING : We're 
gonna miss you tons! ! Thanks 
for everything.  We know you' l l  
do great out in the "real worl d ! "  
Love , your sisters. 
_________ 5/4 
Leather,  Lana,  & Lathy: THE 
M ONTEGO L I V ES ON! ! 
Colorado next yeear?? Love , 
Lamy. 
________ 5/4 
J ENNI FER-Thanks for the 
October night at Mom's, the 
brownies, the tacos, mini·  
formal . Formal and Asst. Social 
Chairmanship .  Thank You for 
being at everything I possibly 
did (as long as you sat in the 
ratters)-from coaching to 
playing Roundball. Take it easy 
and let's have a great summer 
together. Love, Neil. 
_________ 5/4 
Art, Mike, Rob-You guys 
are wildmen. Get out of here. 
Your crazy roommate J im.  
_________ 5/4 
DAVE BURNS , Good Luck 
Lil '  Bro on finals! Have a great 
summer! Todd .  
_________ 5/4 
DEBBIE C HASE: Go Pan· 
thers Go ! !  I'm gonna miss you 
nex1 year! But I'm sure the 
Montego wil l  make it to St . 
Louis ! !  Love, Smacks. 
________ 5/4 
SIGMA KAPPA SENIORS: 
Order of the Triangle pins are 
in. Pick them up at the house. 
------------5/4 KIM ROSS: Happy Belated 
2oth Birthday-Hope we fi l led 
your BUDDHA Friday ! We love 
you-Janine,  Julie, Colette , 
Kathleen . 
_________ 5/4 
No quarter beers at TED's 
Thurs. Nite ( Live country 
band) But we wil l  have Quarter 
Beers ( Mil ler Lite) on Wed .  with 
a l ive  Rock-n-Rol l  Band 
" R EW." Check our ad for free 
admission coupons. 
----,,...-------5/4 CINDY PFEI FFER: ARE YOU 
EVER GOING TO GET THE 
GUTS TO TELL M E  ABOUT 
THE NIGHTS YOU SPENT 
WITH TIM.  LOVE, AMI.  
_________ 5/4 
GRADUATION BALLOONS 
F O R  Y O U  F A V O R I T E  
GRADUATE! U P  U P  & AWAY . 
1 503 7th St. 345-946 2 .  
__
______ 5/4 
C!?An nou ncements 
Dawn Brey-Thanks for 
making this the Best Semester 
ever . Good Luck on finals and 
get really psyched for summer. 
It wil l  be great. I Love You, 
Michael. 
________ 5/4 
Mike, My pal , Thanks for 
everything! I ' l l  miss ya' lots! 
Love, Palette. 
________ _.5/4 
Dear ASA's ,  I love Alpha 
Sigma Alpha! I also love all of 
you ! Thanks for a usually great 
year! Love, Lisa. 
_________ 5/4 
Lisa Zalone : Congratulations 
on being voted Sig Tau I i i '  
sister president. Your roomies 
are proud of you ! Love. Karol 
and Jeanine. 
_________ 5/4 
Have a great summer Alpha 
Sigma Tau's.  See ya next 
semester. Love, M i ke. 
_________ 5/4 
Happy Birthday to: Kelly 
" Hobag" Hajnal and Aundie 
"Bunsheaad" Gardner. 
________ 5/4 
Mike, J ust because nothing 
happened doesn't mean I have 
to give up . . .  
_________ .5/4 
Dells : Thanks for a great 
semester. I hope .you all have a 
great summer. Delt pledges-I 
promise you guys first choice 
of cookies next time. Love you 
all ,  Kari. 
_________ 5/4 
3 bedroom apartment for 3 
girls. $ 1 65 per person. 3 
bedroom house for 3. $ 1 30 
per person. Call 345-66 2 1 
after 4p. m .  
_________ 4/00 
Female subleasor needed for 
summer. Own room,  nice 
house Y. blocR from l:.antz. Call 
348-5066. 
_________ 5/4 
S END A " S C ENTE D "  
BALLOON I N  A B O X  FOR 
MOTH ERS DAY (ANYWH ERE 
IN USA) I.J P  U P  & AWAY 
BALLOONERY.  1 503 7th St. 
345-946 2 .  
_________ 5/4 
Send your favorite senior a 
g rad uate balloon bouquet 
$ 1 5 . 00 .  Noble Flower Shop. 
345-700 7 .  
_________ 5/4 
No Quarter Beers at TED's 
Thurs. Nite ( Live Country 
Band)  but we wil have Quarter 
beers ( Mil ler Lite) on Wed. 
with a live Rock-n-Roll bandd 
" R EW . "  Check our ad for free 
admission coupons. 
----- _____ 5/4 
Are you stoned or just 
stupid?! 
_________ 5/4 
Doug , Dave and Mike, 
C o n g ratu lat i o n s !  What 's  
Eastern going to be l ike without 
you? We'll miss you !  Love ,  
Natal ie ,  Deanne,  Laura, and 
Tiffany. 
________ 5/4 
· How m uc h  does a copy o! 
The Dai·/y Easter News cost? 
Fi nd it  a l l i n  The Daily Eastern Ne ws 
(Don ' t  forget a bout  The Sum m er Eastern News - coming in Jun e !) 
Need a place to c 
just to hang your hat? Fi 
in the Daily Eastern 
classifieds! 
Jag ,  Newbs, Alswinn, 
C raig, Gilly, and King 
Congratulations and 
Luck! The Ridge won't 
same without you. We' 
you !  Love, "The Girls" ( 
Deanne,  Laura and Tiffany) 
Stephanie Silke, You're 
greatest mom a kid cWd 
for. I 'm going to m iss you 
year! Who's going to 
all your jokes now? 
Natalie .  
MARK , This semester 
been the best! Next s 
will be even better. (3 
oh n o ! )  I 'm glad we s 
together. Love ya, Chris. 
ASA Housegirls to be: I 
wait! We're gonna have 
much FUN! Have a t 
summer! Alpha Love, Lisa. 
No Quarter Beers at 
Thurs. Nile ( Live 
Band) but we will have 
Beers ( M iller Lite) on Wed. 
a live Rock·n· Roll 
"REW." Check our ad for 
admission coupons. 
Advertise your un 
items in  The Daily 
News classified ads. 
Dave Romano, Thanks 
being the BEST Big Brol 
all miss you ! Cong 
on Graduation! Todd. 
AST's Study hard tor 
finals. Keep that No. 1 G. 
up! Love, Mike. 
JULIE,  KIM 
C O L E T E ,  T h a n k s 
everything this year, you 
are the best. I 'm gonna 
being your "4th roomie," 
I ' l l  come visit! Have a 
summer, can't wait to 
.Chicago style" this 
Love, Janine. 
Make money 
classified ads. 
&astern News 
unt .:£'ifortl1a' 5 
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Aunt M artha's Candy & 
Bal loon shop wants to 
congratulate and thank al l of 
the EIU Students for your 
enthusiastic support and al l 
the fun we've had this 
semester. 
(Z 1 71 J.18·0 044 
Ya Gotta Lotta Class ! 
Love, 
Aunt Martha · 
� � � � � � � � � , 
Jerry 's Pu,b . t 
$1 . 00 Corona s all week f While they last. 
Daily Specials f 
Special 
· All of your friends 
at Friends would 
like to thank 
A ri\ 
AXA Mon. 75¢ Bottles of Beers f Tues. ·  $1 . 00 Mixed Drinks a 
Wed. $2.25 pitchers ' for your patronage of our 
Thurs. 3 Drafts for $1 . 00 a establishment. Hope to see you ' in the fall and 
1 1 A, 
ood Luck Graduate11, t Party, Party, Party! 
� � � J !!!� � � � 4' ..... iiiiiiiiiiii iiii iiiii ii iiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiii � ...  
Chicago Style 
. Pizza 
Coupon worth· 
$2;00 off on 
Thursdays 
Fast FREE 
Delivery 
Come i n  tom orrow �· 
MC onald's T<'.l ke a dva nta g e  !I 
• 1 ® of the J.: 
· Tuesday Specia l • i 
• 6-Piece Chicken McNugget J 
• Regular French Fries 
• Medium Soft Drink 
$1 . 99 plus tox 
Congratulate 
EIU GRADS 
r • '.""i� � 'f"":'"C-
* The Graduate Special * 
1 O oz . Prime Rib Dinner *1 0.95 
Plus Champagne 
This Weekend's Catch 
* Broiled Scallop Dinner 
Friday Serving Dinner 4 p . m. -9 : 30 p . m. 
Saturday Serving Dinner 1 1  a. m. -9 : 30 p. m. 
Lounge & Live D.J .  ' till 1 a. m. , 
CROSS COUNTY IT'D':W"::llrTT.S'T.'r.&-nT::lnTT':r.rrr:J'Tr.'9 
MALL 
MATTOON 
Now - enjoy a job for MBA's 
whi le studying to be one!  
l lT's MBA with a 
Management Internship 
This f u l l -t ime,  f ive-semester, day program includes one 
semester i n  which qua l if ied students are placed i n  a 
paid posit ion with a cooperat ing Chicago corporation . 
Through i nternship you can gain valuable management 
experience and h ave the opportun ity to advance to 
fu l l -t ime employment with you r  i nternsh i p  company whi le 
earn ing a portion of you r  expenses. 
You r  degree wil l  be from l lT, the u n iversity u niquely able 
to equ i p  you for career advancement i n  the age of 
technology. 
This p rogram i s  open to i ndiv iduals with an 
underg raduate deg ree i n  any f ie ld .  
INQUIRE NOW !  
Ted Heagstedt 
Di rector of Fu l l ·Tirne MBA Programs 
ILL INOIS I N STITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
School  of Business Adm i n i stration 
10 West 31 Street 
Chicago, I l l ino is  6061 6 
31 2/567-5140 
1 2A 
I 
. . 
Monday , May 4 ,  1 9 8 7  
e 
I 
• 
Going to be around th is su m mer. Wel l 
don't j ust waste it away. Come join the The 
Summer Eastern News as a staff writer. Ca l l  
. 581 -281 2 or  stop by i n  the Buzzard Bu i ld i�g  
and ask for  Joh n Stroud .  
ti 
Th,e Da i ly Eastern News 
M onday, May4 , 1 98 7  
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Parents send con 'g rad 'u lations 
S U P E R  S U E ! 
Congratulations! We're all very 
proud of you. One down-one 
to go! Love, Mom & Dad. 
Congratulations J ULIE 
ALLEN, We're very proud of 
you. Love Mom & Dad. 
JEFFREY A. KLEM-Sharing 
your happiness as you 
graduate. Your graduation is 
special because you are. Your 
family. 
So proud of you JULIE 
DONOVAN. Love Mom · and 
Dad. 
Way to go, BEEB! Love, 
Mom, Dad, Doug, and Greg. 
ROD, Good Luck to the 
Number One Bench Warmrier, 
Go Ole' Miss. Love from your 
family. 
Congratulations to our 
daughter, JENNY GHIBAUDYt 
We're so proud. We love you! 
Dad and Mom. 
Congratulations DAN! May 
allyour hopes and allyour 
dreams, work out just right for 
you. Our Love Always, Mom 
and Dad. 
J E F F  N E L  T -
NER-Congratulations! !  I am 
very proud of you ! !  Love, 
Mom. 
Congratulations JIM, We 
always knew you would make 
it. Love, Mom & Dad. 
\ 
DOUG, I am so proud of you. 
I know you will continue to 
climbtheladder of success. 
Love Mom. 
TIM CORRY: We are all very 
proud of you! Congratulations! 
Dad & Carol & Herb. 
"Congratulations! "  SHAN-
DA, you finally accomplished 
your goals, may God Bless you 
in all of your future 
achievements. We love you so 
much. Dad and Barbara. 
TINA, You did it! I'm so proud 
of you! Love, Mom. 
M A R Y  A N N  
HARRIS-Congratulations to 
you-our best X-mas present 
ever! We're so proud of you! 
Our love to you-Dad, Mom 
and Family. 
Congratulations PATTIE 
SHANE, we're very proud of 
you. Love Mom and Dad. 
Congratulations and goo<.o 
luck in the computer world 
KLIMBERL Y. From the whole 
Famdamily & Ralph. 
Congratulations MICHELLE. 
We are very proud of your 
achievement and wish you 
much success in live. Love, 
Mom, Melinda, Maureen. 
Congratulatlona DI for foU' 
superyear mld Thank Good­
neaa you .. Nunber 51 Love 
always, Mom, Dad et --
Congratulations and best 
wishes to my RAMBURGER 
GIRL. Love, Dad. 
Congratulations JAY, we are 
proud of. you! Love Mom and 
Harry. 
All our love to a terrific 
garduate-PAM ARNDT, from 
Mom-Dad-Debi-Darren-Lori. 
LISA SANTUCCI: We are 
proud of you and we love you. 
Mom and Dad. 
D E A N N A  B R O G G I : 
Congratulations on a great 4 
years. We are so proud of you. 
Love Ma, Dad and Kris. 
P A U L  G E R A R D  
SHEMROSKE: It's about time! 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  w i t h  
love. Mom, Dad, Peter, John, 
Phi li p ,  Patr ick , Carolyn , 
· Regina, Cathryn, and Daisy 
and Wizard. 
Congratulations SUSAN 
MIKOLAJCZAK-Your family is 
proud of you . 
• 
R O B E R T  W .  
CHILDERS-Congratulations, 
best of luck, proud of you. 
Mom and Dad. 
CHARLIE, Sorry I can't be 
t h e r e .  C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  
Anyway. I'm Proud o f  You. 
Love, Anna. 
MARY BETH CHEST-
NUT -Congratulations on well 
deserved graduation! We're 
proud! Love, Mom and Dad. 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  L I S A  
ZAMBERLETTI. Love Mom, 
Larry, Kelly & Larry Jr . 
Congratulations GREG! Last, 
but certainly not least! Mom, 
Dan, Mark and Linda (Ferris). 
ROBERT UTTER: We love 
you son, congratulations. How 
proud we are! 
V I C K I E  S M I T H . 
Congratulations! I am so proud 
of you. Your Parents. 
Congratulation MARCIA W I 
am proud of you. I knew you 
could do it. I am proud to be 
married to you. Love you 
much. Ed. 
E R I K  B L A N E K , 
Congratulations! The long 
awaited and hard worked for 
day is finally here. Good luck in 
the future! Mom, Rich, Mark 
and Kirk . 
Congratulations, STEPHEN 
J. HEIL, 1 987 Eastern Illinois 
University Graduate. 
Congratulations to our son 
FRANK CANNISTRA. We are 
especially proud of you today. 
Love, Mom & Dad. 
Dear ROBERTA "BIRD" , 
Congratulations on your 
graduation and outstanding 
academic accomplishments at 
Eastern. We love you very 
much and wish you continued 
success in grad school. You 
make us proud and thankful to 
be your parents. God Bless 
You. Mom and Dad. 
DAVE-Congratulations! We 
love you and are very proud of 
you. Love-Mom, Dad, Donnie, 
Dawn, Debbie, Stephanie & 
Rachel. 
Love & kisses to DIANE VON 
OEYEN. You make us proud 
and happy to say , "Yes, she's 
our daughter. "  Look out world, 
h e r e  s h e  c o m e s !  
Congratulati ons , "Pun kin ! "  
Love, Mom & Dad. 
SPENCER HILL RUTHLIN, 
We said, "Go for it" You did 
and we're proud of you! 
Congratulations. Mom & Dad. 
(� 
BENJAMIN LIVINGSTON :  
W e  think you're great · just 
great! Mom & Dad. 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  M I K E  
FLEMING! We are proud of 
you. Mom, Dad & Sue. 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  T O M  
KUKOWSKI o n  your grant 
assistantship! Good luck in 
grad school! You were always 
the best! 
• 
IRENE MORALES, we are 
proud of you. We know this is 
only one of the first important 
steps into a bright future. Papi , 
Marni, Luis, Marco, Ines. 
Congratulations STACY 
(P. W . )  from all of us in the 
Bung. 
��.-j  
DAVID LUKASIK! Way to go 
Peanut! Proud of you! Love, 
Mom & Dad. 
·�. r ' � 
-
Hey, MCGREW, You did it! 
Congrats, Mom, Dad & Mike. 
L O R I  H A S K E L L ,  
Congratulations, We are so 
proud of you. Lots of Love, 
Grandma, Grandpa. 
Congratulations, BEN. Now 
we can retire. California, here 
we come! 
Knew you could do it 
C HUCK, just didn't realize it 
would take so long. Good Luck 
in the future, Mom and Dad. 
Congratulations, From Blum! 
We're very proud of you. Love 
ya! Mom & Dad. 
2 8  
NNELG TTAM ON U M O . M . 
D . A . D .  VUL. 
(� 
Y o u  d i d  
congratulations 
and Dad . 
g o o d  
Love , 
J I LL ,  
Mom 
LYNNE ,  With God's help you 
have reached another goal . We 
are very proud of you . 
Congratulations on a job wel l  
done Vaya con Dios . Love.  
Mom and Dad . 
Congratulation s ,  DAVID J .  
you've proudly earned this 
special day .  A super grad you 
surely are , and in this world 
you wil l  go far. 
Congratulatio n s  TAM M Y '  
You made i t .  One dream 
ach ieved . now another one to 
dream . Our wish for you is that 
all your dreams wi l l  come tru e .  
W e  are proud o f  you .  Love Dad 
and Mom . 
" FI F I "  Fel icitations.  success 
and best of luck in  the future.  
Happiness and good health 
always . Beaucoup d'Amour !es 
Harpers . 
:.. , � . . .,, (. 
C o n g ratu l at ion s  K A R E N  
GAMBEE!  Your hard work wi l l  
be rewarded. We are proud of  
you ! Love , Mom and Dad . 
C on g rat u l a t i o n s  L A R R Y  
EMERICK-We're S·O·O·O·O·O 
proud of you . Love Mom and 
Dad . 
C o n g ratulati o n s  STU A R T  
CARTWRIGHT. We're proud of 
you . Love, Mom and Dad . 
-
TERRI TEMKIN-Your fami ly  
is  v e r y  p r o u d .  M a n y  
congratulations and m u c h  
success ! Love, Mom , Dad , 
Mike.  
Roses are red , violets are 
b lue ,  but they don't com­
pare-to our sweet S U E '  
C o n g ratu l at io n s ,  S U S A N  
KEELE.  Your fami ly i s  very 
proud of you ! 
K A T H Y  S .  C O M PT O N  
congratulations!  We 're proud 
of you . Love Mom and Dad . 
K R I S T Y  F I S H E R-We ' re 
thri l led and extremely proud of 
you , Love,  Mom and Harry . I� 
LYNN-Congratulations! We 
are proud of you !  Mom and 
Dad Seaberg . 
You honor us with your 
achievements, congratulations 
on your masters-J EFFERY 
C R ASS,  Love a n d  pr ide 
always,  Mom and Dad . 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  J O E  
ETHE RTON We are very 
proud of you .  Best wishes.  
Mom . Dad . Ann , J im,  and 
Jac q u i e .  
Congratulations to o u r  loving 
daughter,  NANCY McLEAN,  
with love and best  wishes,  Dad 
and Mom . 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  L I S A  
NORTO N .  Mom and Dad love 
you and are proud of your 
accom pl ishment .  
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  T O M  
M OSKAL o n  four years you 
can carry with you honoral by 
and proudly .  
�">':-� 
K I M ,  you've always made us 
proud .  Congratulat ions for a 
job wel l  don e .  Love Mom and 
Pad . 
C o n g ra t u l a t i o n s  M A R K  
WINKA,  wishing you hap­
piness , health , and success i n  
t h e  future . M o m  a n d  Dad . 
DAR I N  H I N C K  we are 
prou d-co n g ratulat ions-best 
wishes to you . Your fam i l y .  
J U L I E  B I C H L ,  
congratulations on a super job.  
We are so proud of you and 
love you very muc h .  Be happy • 
Love , Mom and Dad . 
C o n g ratu l at ion s .  STEVE . 
You made it!  Love Dad , Mom , 
and Susan . 
C o n g ra t u l at i o n s  I W e ' r e  
proud of you .  Good Luck '  
Dal e ,  Mom , Miche l le .  
C o n g r a t u l a ti o n s ,  M A R K  
WINKA, Wishing you hap­
piness, health and success in 
the future . Mom & Dad . 
T R I C I A  C O L B E R T  
congratulations for an out­
standing· 4-year career from 
The Great Gonzumaka. 
N\ 0 n l.l ct y ' /Vl  a y 4 ' I 9 
Congratulations MARIA,  we 
are very happy for you . We are 
looking forward to seeing you 
on th is  your great day . Love 
you, Mom and Dad . 
KAREN MARIE C U LL- God 
bless you on this special 
day-Love, Mom and Dad . 
Dear SHERYL CI POWSKI , 
Well , you finally made i l l  We're 
so proud of you ' Love Mom 
an d Dad . 
BLOOP you·re n umber one .  
Love ya ·  M and P .  
Wish ing you the best of 
everyth i n g  always,  KAREN 
MAl,ER .  Love Dad and Mom. 
Congratulations SPO O K ,  I 
knew you could do it .  Love 
Buz . 
C o n g ra t u l a t i o n s  A U N T  
KAREN . w e  hope all our 
teach ers are l ike you .  Love 
Bob and M i k e .  
Congratulations KAREN , w e  
are very proud o f  you .  Love 
Deb and Bob . 
TON Y ,  we are very proud of 
what you have accom pl ished . 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s .  L o v e  
Mom-Dad . 
LOR I  ANN CARTE R ,  We're 
so proud of you! Love & 
kisses , Mom , Dad , Terry , 
Bobby & Jodi  
• 
Congratulations D I !  We are 
very proud of you .  Good Luck! 
We love you ! 
L E E  P R O V O S T , 
Congratulations on a job well 
done. God bless you always . 
We love you . From your fami ly 
and sweetheart . 
RODNEY , congratulations on 
a job wel l  done!  Love , Mom & 
Dad & Darrel ,  Deb & Timmy. 
(� 
C o n g ra t u l at i o n s  M A T T  
GAMAC H E  f o r  al l  of your 
achievements and successes.  
They are yours to cherish al l  
your l i fe .  Love , Mom and Dad . 
JON SOSKIN-You did it we 
are proud of you .  
BILL C H I C K :  congratulations 
on receiving your Master's 
Degree.  We are proud of you !  
Love, Mom and Dad . 
VICKY WOLSTENHOLM E :  
G o d  Bless you . baby-You 
made i t !  We are so proud . Al l  
our love , Mom , Dad , Mary & 
Rob . 
Congratulations-DAVI D N ­
ATZKE-Best wishes for a 
happy , successf u l  future.  
Lov e ,  Mom and Dad . 
C o n g ra t u l a t i o n s  G R E G  
SIEGEL-We're proud o f  you !  
Love , Dad , Mom & Tim . 
Congratulations KAR E N . We 
are proud of you . Mom , Dad & 
Robin .  
KRISTI WELLS-Hardwork 
pays off . Congratulations. We 
are proud of you . Mom an d 
Dad . 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  J A N E  
B E E M .  We are very proud of 
your accompl ishment . We love 
you , Mom an d Dad ' 
C o n g ra t u l a t i o n s  G L E N N  
CYGAN. We're proud o f  you .  
May your future b e  bright !  
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  P A U L  
K LATT o n  a job well  don e !  We 
al l love you ,  Mom , R ich ,  Mary , 
Donna, Tom & Your Godchi ld 
R yan . 
C o n g ra t u l at i o n s  M A R Y  
M E HOC HKO: Good luck job 
h unting . Love , Your fami ly .  
! R E N E  C LODFEL T E A :  We're 
s o  p r o u d  o f  y o u !  
Congratulations.  
THERESE : Congratulat ions! 
We are very proud of you . 
Love , Mom and Dad . I� 
J EAN A N N ,  I'm very proud of 
you ,  Love Mom . 
1 ne uauy Eastern 
L I S A  M O O R E ,  
Congratulations on your fourth 
graduation . Love , Momma, 
Tiny and Brandie .  
WENDY SMELSER ,  we're 
proud you've accomplished 
one i mportant goal . May many 
m o r e  b e  a c h i e v e d .  
Congratulations! Mom & Dad . 
Congratulations JEFF FITT, 
we're Proud of You.  Dad , Mom 
and John . 
S H E L L E Y  D I A N E  
GHAST-You 've worked Hard ! 
We are very proud Parents! 
Love You ! 
C o n g ratulaitons TO M & 
PATTY-Feels good doesn 't it? 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o  s A M Y  
JORDAN ! We are very proud 
of you . Love,  Mom & Dad . 
LISA PAU L-We wish health , 
happiness and success always 
fo r yo u .  Y o u ' r e  a real  
Sweetheart ! Love,  Mr .  and 
Mrs.  " K " .  
K E N N ETH PARDU E-J ust 
want youto know how special 
YOU are , not only tome,  but 
also to Grandpa, your Uncle,  
Aunts , Cousins ,  Greg and Bob.  
We're al l  proud of you, Ken , 
and wish you health , hap­
piness. success and "green 
l ig hts" ahead ! Go gor it !  Love,  
Mom . 
C o n g ratu l at i o n s  L I N D A  
B R ANSON for making i t  
happe n ,  Jacob , M o m  & Dad . 
DAN I E L  LAIT-You did i t !  
Congratulations! Love ,  M o m  
a n d  Dad . 
Qi-� 
S T E V E- N  T .  
E H R H A R DT-Congratulations!  
We're so proud ofyou . Love,  
Mom & M i ke & friends.  
Dear B I L L ,  We m a d e  
it ' ! ! -Love M o m  & Clarence . 
C o n g ratu l a t i o n s  T O D D  
HAGEM A N ,  W e  are s o  proud . 
Love Mom and Dad . 
Congratulations SUNSH I N E !  
Super j o b '  We're very proud!  
The Kun kel Fam i ly .  
DAWN T .  H U LA-You shol,jd 
be proud !  Al l  of us are Love 
you . 
M A R Y  L Y N N  
O'BRIEN-Congratulations-We 
are so proud of you ! Love 
Mom,  Mike,  Matt & Mickey. 
L I S A  S P A T A F O R A !  
Congratulations! A terrific day 
for a dynamite person with a 
fantastic future . All our love, 
Mom & Dad . 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  J E F F  
SLAVIN on you graduation Iron. 
Eastern . Mom & Dad . 
Congratulations-TINA MA· 
RIE ROGERS-you made iti 
we're all very proud of you and 
wish you the best for thE 
future . Love ya, your family. 
SANDY GALLION-Master 
-.degre e .  What's next?! We're · 
proud of you . "Bushtonians".  
T R A C Y  POLAN D-Thank 
God and Greyhound you finally 
made it!  
Congratulat ions SHARON 
ROSS I ,  we are all proud of you, 
Your fami ly .  
Congratulations to the "Last 
of the Litter",  but certainly not 
the l east . Much love to my 
precious daughter HOLLY 
ASHBU R N .  
J I LLIAN : Cong ratulatio n s !  
Y o u  d id  i t .  Best wishes for a 
bright and happy future. Love 
ya, Mom & Dad , Rick, Jan, 
Laur ie,  Ju l ie ,  John & Kimberly, 
Kel ly,  Lyndsey, Bradley & 
Grandma's & Grandpa's. 
Congratulations BRIGGHAM 
C H R I STOP H E R  F I N LE Y .  
You're entire fam is very proud 
q you 
PATTI SEATION Best wishes 
for a beautiful tomorrow. Your 
happiness is our happiness. 
Our love is  yours always . Love 
Mom & Dad . 
SAMUEL, Felicitaciones, Mi 
Amor! Mereces Este Exito Y 
Mucho Mas! 
Th� Dally Eastern News 
L I S A  . I M O N T Y : 
Congratulations on a job wel l  
done.  State Farm , here she 
comes. Love,  Your fami ly .  
• 
Congratulations TERRI LYNN 
TEMKIN.  The entire Finley fam 
is very pr 
NANCY LYN N  PETERSON: 
Al l  loving good wishes for your 
happy successful future . Mom, 
�d � d R'<k 
Congratulati o n s ,  LAU R I E ,  
we knew you could d o  i t .  Love , 
Mama & Daddy. 
Congratulations to the most 
educated BRANDT i n  h istory ! 
Love you .  Da 
JAKE i s  my nam e ,  Teaching 
is  my gam e .  Congratulations 
on your new fam e ,  Mom & 
Pops just the sam e .  We're 
proud of you .  
R O B  RASMUSSEN-We are 
so damn proud!  Mom and Dad . 
C o n g ra t u l at i o n s  B E T H  
NEVINGE R ,  we knew you 
� -�,. � 
J E A N  S C H I L L O ,  
Congratulations on a job well -
done .  We are very proud of 
y� Lo� •d 
S H E L L E Y  a n d  R I C H ,  
Congratulations! We are so 
proud of both of you . All our 
love , Mom, Dad , Sherry and 
Jenny. 
C o n g ra t u l at i o n s  S H E I LA 
WILSON, we are proud of you .  
. w e  knew you could d o  it .  
JON JETEL: Congratulations 
on job well done! We're proud 
of you .  Love, Mom & Dad . 
K I M B E R LE Y  J E N N I F E R  
W I NSTON : C o n g ratulat ions 
and the best of wishes and 
good luck throughout your 
career and l ife forever from 
fami ly & friends. 
D A V I D  c o n g rat u l at i o n s !  
Everyone a t  2 5 0  and 1 9 2 4  i s  
very proud of you .  
· 
JILL F EARDAY ,  We are 
proud of you ! Love , from all  
your fami ly.  
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s ,  o·A N 
F IETSAM ,  We're proud of you ,  
Love ,  Dad , Mom, and Cris.  
~ 
JILL,  congratulations.  You 
made it .  We're proud of you .  
Love,  M o m  a n d  Dad . 
• 
C o n g ratulati o n s  to you ,  
K IMBERLY ANTOLIK ,  with al l  
'"' � .. .. , ood Ke;th . 
L I S A  " d a r l i n g " ,  
congratulations! You finally 
made i t .  We're so proud of you .  
Love,  Mom,  Dad and Brothers . 
• 
D e a r  B O B ,  
congratulations-may you have 
all the success we wish �-W�=;• 
D I A N E :  L a s t  o n e '  
Congratulations!  Wi!h love and 
pride we wish you success and 
happiness. Dad and Mom.  
GAYLA SC HALK, you are 
special , we are proud.  Dad , 
Mom,  Dou g .  
• 
LISA B ELL-It's been a long 
road for you- Congrats to 
you- Thi s  i s  your day i n  the 
sun-We love you-Mom, Dad , 
ood J"'t 
M I C H E L L E  S Z W A ST : 
C o n g ra t u l a t i o n s  g r a d u a t e !  
We're a l l  'very' proud!  Szwast 
F�;ly . • 
Hooty-Hoo C H R I S '  Aren 't  
you special  and aren't we 
proud!  The fami ly .  
SANDY SKIBA, We are "ZO" 
proud of you ! Congratulations 
on reaching your goal . Mom , 
Dad , Sheri , Barb,  Dan . Pepper. 
M o n ct a y , IV\ ay4 , 1 ':J � 1  
SHARI BUSBOOM ,  You did 
i t .  . .  Big Time'  You make us so 
happy and proud-you are our 
d�ghl�  
'--.._Av 
Congrat u l a t i o n &  to E M ·  
M ERICH KNOEBL. the new 
graduate.  Lots of luck i n  the 
future . 
SUSAN WITTMER, We're 
proud of you . Mom, Dad , 
�iiii  
Hi " DOUGSI E " ,  It 's great to 
share with you the special joy 
and excitement of graduation .  
May you always succeed i n  a l l  
yoo OO�:•;d �d 
'-.._V 
C o n g ra t u l a t i o n s  C A L E Y . 
From toddler to teenager, from 
porn porn gir l  to party animal , 
from befuddled f irst grader to 
budding - college grad , you 
were a joy to raise .  Smi le .  Your 
hard work paid off , and the 
best is  yet to com e .  Love, 
Mom and Dad . 
• 
Congratulations sweetheart . 
Wish I could be with you on this 
;mport�� �d 
J E N N I F E R  and J A N E T ,  
Congratulations, w e  love you , 
we're very proud of you .  Mom , 
Cathy,  Lauree, Danny,  D�na. 
How proud we are of yoL 
today , precious LISA! Love, 
Mom and Dad . 
• 
RICHARD and SHELLEY : 
We are very proud of both of 
you ! W e ' l l  m i s s  P a r e n t  
Weekends! Love , Mom, Dad , 
Todd . 
KRIST A congratulations on a 
successful college career. We 
are all very proud of you .  Your 
Fami ly .  
Congratulat ions V E R O N I ·  
C A-We knew you could d o  it .  
L o v e  M o m - D a d - A n d y  
J r .  -Theresa. 
LYNN SEABERG : . Congrats !  
Y o u  can stop stressing a n d  get 
psyched for many dollars for 
you !  Love , Laura. 
DOR congratulations son .  
W e  are proud o f  you .  Love you 
Mom and Dad . 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  
TAMMY-We love you !-Mom 
and Dad . 
• 
Congratulations THERESA. 
You are the sunshine of my 
l ife-The apple of my eye-The 
cream in my coffee and the 
hole i n  my pocket book. I love 
you ,  Mom.  
(� 
C o n g ratu lat io n s ,  K A R E N  
HALLSTE I N .  W e  are s o  proud 
of you and wish you success 
and happiness always. Love,  
Dad & Mom . 
• 
G a y l a ,  C o n g ra t u l at i o n s !  
We're proud o f  you ' Love,  
Mom & Dad . 
• 
C o n g ratu lat io n s .  K A R E N  
S U E .  Love , Mom , Dad , and 
Rob . 
• 
JANA N I E LSEN-Great job'  
You're short , sweet and 
pac ked ful l  of information . 
Love . Mom & Dad . 
• 
C o n g ra t u l a t i o n s ,  M A R I A  
BRAU N .  We're proud o f  you ! 
Love , Your Fam i l y .  
Congratulations BILL.  " Y o u  
did i t . " Good L u c k  i n  Phoeni x !  
Mom.  
Congratulations ,  M I K E !  You 
d id  i t !  We're proud of you .  See 
you on the 9th ' Love, Mom , 
Dad , John , & Mark. 
B ROOK-You had what it  
took ' Congratulat ions! I love 
you. Mom and C had . 
dJ 
TAM MY B . -Congratulations 
onyour graduat ion . We're 
proud of you ! .Love Mom , Dad . 
TrnoyM�� 
DARRELL, Congrats! Good 
luck i n  Grad Schoo l .  I'm proud 
of you . Love,  Sis.  
LINNAE we are very proud of 
you. God bless you in 
everything you set out to do.  
Love . Dad , Mom , Mike,  Lisa, 
Kip, Leah,  Steve ,  Keit h ,  Ken , 
Brnd M,00 ! 
C o n g ra t u l at i o n s  K A R E N  
ABRAMS-We're · proud of 
you ' Your fami ly . 
DONNA D' AGOSTINO-Co· 
ngratulat icns' We are proud of 
you ' Love . Mom and Dad . 
Hey there , CHAUNC E !  You 
f inal ly made i t !  Wow ' Two 
d e g ree s '  Cong rat u l at ion s ' !  
Stash those books and let's go 
f ish i n ' '  
M I C H E L L E  
Congratulat ions. 
of you Mom . 
Puppies,  Poo h .  
M I L L E R :  
We're proud 
Dad , Mark . 
J U LI E-We are al l very proud 
of you .  Great Job' Mom , Dad , 
Gram , Doug , \ll ike ,  Lisa and · 
Doo "'"'- . 
DIANE R E I N H A R DT-Cong­
ratulations on your g reat 
success . Love,  Mom and Dad . 
• 
--- -· -------
DIANE REIN HARDT-Con g-
ratulat ions' We are proud of  
you ' Love . Katie ,  Michael and 
Jennifer .  
Dear JILL:  We're very proud 
of you . Be happy. Love , Mom , 
Dad & Dan e .  
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  
LYNN-We're al l  very proud of 
you ! Mom, Dad , Karen , Dian e ,  
Jean , David & Tim . 
• 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  
MARK-We're proud of you .  
Love,  M o m  & Dad . 
C AROLYN SU E KOVACI C ,  
. Congratulations . We love you . 
Morn & Dad . 
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K I N G-C o n g ra t u l a t i o n s  o n  
accomplishing your goal . Steve 
Leoootd ; • 
T o : · 
KING-Congratulations, 
efforts are appreciate d .  
Mom.  
P A M  
your 
Love ,  
Cong ratu l at i o n s ,  S H E I LA 
McNAMARA' We are all so 
very proud of you . 
• 
Congratulations Honey. Wee. 
are very proud of you. Love 
Dad , Mom , Cristi , Cindy & 
David .  
• 
C o n g ra t u l at io n s ,  K E V I N  
SMITH . on t h i s ,  another 
special day in your l i fe . Mom 
and Dad . ; 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  A N N  
M ATH ENY.  W e  are so proud . 
Love, Mom, Dad, John.  
C o n g ratu lati o n s  BRIAN 
PARKS' We are so proud of  
you ! Look out business world !  
Love, Dad , Mom, Lori . 
BECKY TEEMS-Congratu­
lation s '  You finally made it' Dad 
& Mom . 
congratulations to the world's 
finest daughter! Morn & Dad 
v-
JAY KERNER-I knew you 
could do it! We love you ! Mom , 
Gidget & Cassie.  
By God she made i t '  
Congratulations and good luck 
D E B B I E  C H A S E !  Lov e ,  
""-'.�"· ' �j  
C o n g ra t u l a t i o n s  J E N N Y  
" N I F F E R "  F O E H R K O L B , 
We're proud of you . Mom & 
Dad . 
4 8 '. M o n day ' M a y  4 I Y ts  I 
A photog ra ph ic 
look at last year 
YO UR 
NTATIVES 
From left to r ight,  top to bottom . One con­
troversial subject addressed on campus in  the 
86-87 school year was the Strategic Defense 
I nit iative,  seen in  the photo taken by,  Andre' 
Levie ,  during the SDI  demonstration . 
SDI was not the only controversy on campus.  
After a handcuffing incident i nvolving the Ph i  
S igma Kappa fraternity ,  the Eastern chapter was 
disbanded and the house destroyed . Photo by 
Frank Pol ich .  
Contra Aid was also in the spotl ight this year . 
Even the young people got involved , as seen i n  
t h e  photo taken by Robb Montgomery . 
Eastern's campus is a prime spot for 
evangel ists to spread their word . Photo by Jon 
Sal l .  
Sports wasn't left out i n  t h e  cold when it came 
to making headl ines.  Sean Payton,  Eastern's 
quarterback,  threw for more than 1 0  thousand 
yards and led the Panthers to the 1 · AA semi· 
f inals .  Photo by Dan Reible . 
Eastern 's Radio/TV Center made big steps this 
year by making improvements which allowed 
them to broadcast over the air .  As seen in  the 
photo, it also received a new TV control room in 
Buzzard Bui ldin g .  Photo by Dan Reible . 
Eastern was visited by artists of all types this 
year . Even Bob Hope entertained at Eastern by 
speaking at Lantz 'Gym on Parents' Weekend.  
One of the main attractions was a Beatles look 
alike group called 1 96 4 .  Photo by Lisa Hoffert . 
In women's sports, the Lady Panther 
basketball team , which f in ished second i n  the 
Gateway Conference,  gave spectators quite a 
show as seen in the photograph of Pat Hamilton 
taking the ball to the hoop . P hoto by Paul Klatt . 
Sun bathing on Eastern 's  cam pus is an activity 
that looks good and doesn 't cost a lot of money, 
for the partic ipant or the spectator.  Photo by Dan 
Reible 
\_ 
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UNCLE DARRELL-Go get 
them ! I love you . _ Matthew 
"''""� 
T o : P A M  
K I N G-Congratulat ions and 
best wishes .  George and Betty 
,.,�,,� 
M o nday , May4 , I 9 8  / 
Congrats , CHRISSY ELLIS! 
Your dreams and imagination 
have 3oared, you have done it! 
C A T H Y  G A L L A G H E R  
congratulations and all our very 
best wishes i n  the future . Love 
Mom Dad Jim & Kevi n .  
� 
The Dall 
SHERRY ANDERSON you 
stand out among the rest . No 
fami ly i s  prouder today than 
y o u r s . We l o v e  y o u . 
sweethea ' , Mom.  
PAUL PLUSCHKELL, 
Happy to share in this 
m o m e n t  i n  y o u r  
Congratulations-Mother, 
and Paula. 
·�· 
Graduates than k parents ,  wish fr iends l uck 
Lynda and Beth .  Have a 
excellent graduation day . I ' m  
real ly glad we're friends.  Let 's 
party over the Summer-"Chit· 
Chats " .  Love Tim . 
Congrats Ki l ler you made i t '  
I 'm proud of  you . Love Scooby . 
Dena. We made i t !  Good luck 
in  Litchfield . Love . Tami .  
P H I  G A M M A  N U  
GRADUATES: Congratulatio· 
ns! Best of Luck out  in  the 
Busi ness worl d l l We' l l  miss 
you al l-Y o u ' re the best l l 
� L  -,,., ;�" � * 
t.ove .• Ph 1  Garn s .  
S u s a n  G r e e n : 
Congratulations'  Cal i fornia is 
wait ing tor you . Lov e .  Charm i n  
D r u g  Drape 
----- --------
Lynn Seaberg : I ' m  so proud 
of yo u .  You·ve worked hard 
and i t  wil l  pay off . rn love you 
foreve r .  Liam . 
Dan ny Lai : :  T!"1e hard work 
has f inal ly paid off .  Best 
wishe s .  K im and Rae . 
Karla K i r k :  What am I going to 
do without you? Good luck i n  
Houston . keep i n  Tou c h .  
Miss1 n ·  ya Rae 
Kimberl y :  We are proud of 
you . Love .  Norman . Brent, 
Brand i . 
M a r i a n n e  a n d  P a t t i : 
Congratulations' I ' m ,  gonna 
miss you' Love. Michel le .  
Dan Lail :  Happy hours that 
last t i l l  5 a . m . ,  Wednesdays , 
and cruising to see Bob ! This 
place won't be the same 
without you .  Good Luck, Jodi . 
� Cfo OliQ. � 
�l � 't';;.,c1 
c1.�J . 
LAU RIE P I E LER : You've 
made your fami ly so proud ! We 
love you very muc h !  
GEOLOGY/EARTH SCIEN·  
C E' GRADUATES: May your 
volcanoes erupt . your facies 
chan g e .  and your oi l  wel ls start 
to produce agai n !  Good luck !  
Nancymac . 
K e l l y - Snooky l u m ps-you 
made it thru 4 years of school 
and 4 with me only 3 to go ! !  I 
'"' ""-� 
Kel ly conqrats we are proud 
of you . Love 9en & Doris and 
the Orrel l  fam i l v .  
Jeff Smith and K e n  Pon· 
ders o n . I t ' s  been great 
knowi n g  you both . Thanks for 
putting up with me. Good luck 
on f inals and Congratulations.  
J i l l  Triezenberg . 
ROD CO LLI ER-Congratul·  
ations to the graduate . The last 
couple of years have been the 
best '  Thanks for the great 
memories and the fun t imes yet 
to come.  Best of luck on f inals.  
L o v e . J" i e z e n b e r g . 
Carol Kovacic :  Cham paign 
g e t - a - w ay s ,  l e av i n g  for 
weekends on Wed . , and 
gett ing back on Mon . What wi l l  
I do without you.  BRUSH?? 
Good Luck, Jod i .  
Therese , Con gratul at io n s  
baby ! We knew y o u  could d o  
! t .  W e ' l l  m iss you . Love, your 
roommies. 
Laur ie,  way to go,  Weenie ! !  
Love. you "real" sister, Jul ie .  
B O O G L E  B E A S T I E :  
Congrats ! Maybe you' l l  get a 
piggy apple for a present!  
�-
M A D  C A P S  b e y o n d  
r e p r o a c h  o f  3 5 1  · 
Thomas ,-Remember- "The· 
re are no problems now" Love , 
mary . 
POOPER-2 7 years old and 
you've f inally done it .  I 'm so 
proud .  ! love you !  
Shmooooooo ' Thanks for all 
the great t imes and memories 
that will last a l ifetime .  Good 
l u c k  with everythi n g .  Love 
always, Shmen . 
Congratulations T IM LE E !  
Y o u  are just "too cool"  for 
word s !  
S h a n d a - Y a  m a d e  i t .  
S T  A C  E Y S M  I T H  : Congrats & Aloha.  Shane and 
Conoratulation s '  I know that Mary . 
you w i l l  do wel l  in all that you � do I w i l l  miss you Love , 
�-� Mel issa "...., '! • � �-�';lf1.,]. _· -� Graduatin g  Gir ls of Hotel 
Jean , you've been a great 
roommate . I ' m  gonna miss you '  
Love , Linda.  
Patt i ,  I 'm gonna m iss you 
next year'  Where am I gonna 
go for food and money? Love, 
Linda. 
Steve . You've been my big 
brother and best friend.  I 'm 
gonna miss you next  year . 
Love ya lots, Linda. 
� AAID Mok.I.., 
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2 1  2 L1v1ng with you has been 
out of sight. The vagrant on our 
couch , Nancy and the b i l ls ,  the 
balcony burn , and that Friday 
n ight !  I 've had so much fun , it 's 
b e e n  a s c r e a m . 
Congratulations on graduat ing,  
I wi l l  miss you . Love, AGS. 
Good luck i n  the future 
g raduates: Cherie , Di, Jodi , 
Ju l ie ,  and Dave and good luck 
C h r i s  o n  your tran sfe r !  
Composing wi l l  m iss you ! K B ,  
S R N ,  GSS. 
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K i m  H u b b a r d  
C o n g ratulat ions!  Wauconda 
National Bank wants you! 
Congratulations "BIG MIKE" 
on your excellent graduation 
grade average;  Marty' s-A 
plus. lkes·A plus, Mother's-A 
plus, Fat Albert 's-A,  Rocks·A �'-
minus.  Your GPA far exceeded 'f". � 
· 1� my expectations. "Big J im " 
• W 
� y�iit1  
Michael ,  Cong ratualtio n s !  
We're s o  proud o f  you . Best 
wishes always . Love Dad , 
Mom & Laure n .  
Pam Arndt,  Kon i Diepholz ,  
a n d  Susan Schafer: Congrats 
on graduatio n !  Keep in  touch . 
Friends Always , Mona. 
Hey Jean An n-You've been 
the best fr iend and roommate 
i n  t h e  w h o l e  w o r l d ! 
Congratulations and Good 
luck with Walmart ! ! Love Cary . 
A l l i so n  S u z a n n e  R y m ·  
sza-Congratulations o n  a job 
wel l  don e .  We're all very proud 
of you !  
Congratulations K i m  Antoli k !  
Good l u c k  always . Love and 
Friends, Joy. 
DSP Seniors: We final ly 
made it !  Congratualations and 
Good Luck!  
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Tami Jo,  I counldn't  have 
gone done so well 1n  school 
without you and I am go to miss 
you !  love Kim . 
C o n g ra t u l at i o n s  to t h e  
g r a d u ati n g  T K E ' s :  D a n  
Plamer.Jon Matt , Marc " Eddie" 
McMul len , Jeff Turc h i ,  John 
Cashner,  Chris Carmichael ,  
and Lyn n  Davis .  We' l l  m iss 
you ! Love, the TKE Little 
Sisters . 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  K I M  
PUCKETI . We are all very 
proud of you .  Your Fami ly .  
S o ro r .  L e t t i e  W a l to n ,  
C o n g ratu l at ions and Best 
Wishes , Love Sigma Gamma 
Rho �'� 
Delta Zeta Seniors :  The 
memories of you wi l l  n ever be 
forgotten . Good luck i n  al l  that 
you do !  We're going to miss 
you gir ls !  Love , your sisters . 
S i n g l e ( ? )  & Sati s f i e d : 
Congrats ! Wi l l  E I U  ever be the 
same? Not for m e .  . . I ' m  so 
proud of you both . I ' l l  m iss you , 
but I know you' l l  visit .  Here's to 
Ch i-town & the two of you !  
M uqh love , Successful .  
Popper !  I ' m  going to miss 
you! ( I  just couldn't  resist) 
Congrats & Best Wishes for a 
Bright future. love ,  Me.  
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K a r e n  C o l l e r  
congratulations and good 
with your new job! Love 
and Mindy.  
Congratulations Shirley 
Butterbear . I am proud of 
With love , Tanya. 
J u l i e ,  Kare n ,  Peg 
Brenda-Congratulations­
s for al l  your help over the 
3 years . We' l l  sure miss 
love ,  Cathy, Patty, Peggy. 
Jul ie Biehl-It's not going 
be the same down 
without you .  I ' l l  mis you 
Love Cathy.  
M r .  E v e r y t h i  
Congratulations you're 
done .  Thanks for making 
last month so much fun. 
luck in Texas , Love , Amy. 
D o n - a v e r y spec  
congratulations to  a man 
puts a smile on my face 
sunshine in my l i fe .  I wish 
al l the l uck in the world! 
�-,. �  
AST Seniors-Oops !  Al 
Congratulations ! ! !  Thanks 
ginving us so much ! We 
you all the best! Love, 
sisters . 
Donna Guzak: Thanks 
being such a great friend! Y 
better make it to formal 
year. See you this sum 
Love, Shery l .  
Worthless Weston:  
for  being such a great Dad! 
miss you ! Love , Sheryl. 
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Congratu lations 
Lyn n & Tim 
Tiff any Powers 
What would your 
mother say ? 
From kiss ing i n  
. ;a �, �· · · a Pool to 
Love, 
Karen Sue 
P.S. April Fools! 
' ' \�'"7•11.J��� � 
· . · =r� Graduati ng School ! !  
,..--ATTENT ION '87 GRADS • • •  � 
Buy A Car with N� Co-Signer • • •  DR IVE HO M E  TODAY 
YOUR DIPLOMA IS YOUR GOOD CREDIT 
T h r u s p ec i a l  a r ra n g e m e n t s  w i t h  a re a  ba n k s, M a n ca r i  C h ry s l e r - P l y m o u t h  & M a n ca r i  S u b a r u  & 
R � n a u l t  i s  a b l e  to f i n a nce '87 co l le g e  g ra d s  w i t h  n o  co-s i g n e r s, i n  a n ew o r  u se d  ca r . 
E n a bl i n g  y o u  to d r i ve h o m e  the sa me d a y  with  n o  m o n ey d o w n  a n d  ta k e  u p  to 5 yea r s  to p a y .  
900 CHRYSLER/Pl  Y M OUT H S  
IN  STOCK 
HOllZOI 
� ·u 
FROM 
$5799 . � '87 
TUllSMO 
FROM 
$7 1 99 
�'87 �ELIAIT "K" 
$7674' 
'87 LE BARON COIVEITllL�· 
I N  STOCK! -
'87 '1iflll ' � SUIDAICf. · .  � 
flOM 
$7599 
'U LEBAR� 
COUPE /' 
� 1 0,795' 
'17 
COi QUEST 
TSI 
IN  STOCK! 
IN  STOCK • • •  300 Suburban Trades 
'87 HATCHBACK '87 GTA . COIVERTI� 2 DIS. 
FROM $ 1 2:995· $5995 
'87 JUSTY '87 ALLIANCE ,LJC\_ _ 
....... 
FROM $6995: 
'87 GTA � 
COUPE  
$7995' 
IN  STOCK • • •  200 Suburban Trades 
/ 
1V\ onoay , May 4 ,  I 9 8  7 
Congrat u lat ions to the fol lowi ng I ntram ural  Cham pions 
G OLF PITCHING 
Men ' s  Tea m :  P H I  S I G M A  KAPPA 
Derek J erger, Kevin Casey , Dan Honegger,  David Kough 
Men ' s  I ndivid u a l :  (t ie) KEVI N CASEY , MATI BRUNS 
Men ' s  Dou bles: E D  DUGGAN I J O H N  BOCK 
Women ' s  I ndiv id u a l :  J U LI E  SM ITH 
Women ' s  Doubles: 
M i xed Dou bles: 
J U LI E  SM ITH I J AY N E  CON N E R  
J E F F  VARNEY I J U LI E  SM ITH 
BOWLI NG 
M en ' s  Pro Level: G R I M  R EAPER 
A .  Collinso n ,  A .  Lewis,  M .  Weihman , P.  Zaccari 
M en ' s  U n iversity: . 8 BALL D E LUXE 
M .  Benedeck, H .  Henson . D.  Mars h ,  T .  Rhinehart 
M en ' s  I ndependent A: 
High Average : 
H igh  Series : 
H igh  Game : 
Men ' s  I ndependent B: 
High Average :  
,, H i g h  Series:  
High Game:  
Fratern ity: 
H i g h  Average:  
H igh  Series :  
High Game : 
Women:  
High Average:  
H igh Series: 
High Game : 
M I KE SOR RENTINO 
DAN M ARSH 
ROB M ARTI N 
ANDY COLLLI NSON 
P H I L  ZACCARI 
J ERRY AMADO 
J E FF SC HAFER 
SAM STI LLS 
S .  KERIZIAN 
LISA H I LL 
J .  NAFFZINGER 
CO LLETTE ALBERT 
BASKETBALL 
1 92 
643 
234 
1 92 
63 7 
2 5 5  
1 86 
643 
247 
1 6 7 
5 1 6  
2 1 2 
Men ' s  Pro Division:  CONN ECTION 
D. Gavag i n ,  R. Schau , T. Sc hau , 0.  Jackson ,  M.  Olse n ,  W. 
Banks,  M. Mart in ,  P. Hampto n ,  S. McCray 
Men ' s  U n iv. Div . :  PI NTOS 
D. Magro , M. Petersen , J .  Miteff , D.  Montes, A. Pug h ,  C. 
Nelson , R. Reynolds, R. Horn e ,  R. Snow 
Men ' s  Col l ege Div. :  NASAL D R I PS 
B. Davis,  A .  DeYoung , B. Maulding , D. Frerichs,  D. Stanley , 
T. Ricketts,  M. Winternbeimer,  R. Edwards 
Women ' s  A l l-U n iversity: SPEE DOS 
C. Clark, C. Garrett , K. Weir, C. Johnson , S. Schulewitz , J .  
Fearday , C .  Wendte , A .  Deer,  T .  Overcash , T .  Leap 
TABLE TENNIS DOUBLES 
Men ' s :  
Women ' s: 
SYLVE R I U S  LOPAK I BOLUWAJ I ALAJ O 
LI N DA LESN I EWSKI I LAU RA LESN I EWSKI 
CO-REC VOLLEYBALL 
A l l-Un ivers ity Pro Level :  GEORGE 
D. Bueskin g ,  S. Welch , K .  Blythe ,  P .  Nemmer,  R. Wanserski , 
C .  Nelso n ,  G .  Col l ier,  B. Christenso n ,  P. Flynn ,  S. Leith 
A l l-University U n iv. Level:  N ADS 
M. Smith , D. Bentle ,  T .  Koz, P. Metz , P. Walk,  T .  Trainer, J. 
Fruit ,  M .  Harms 
A l l-U n iversity Col l ege Level: THE M UTIS 
L.  Laiss, M. Wil l iams, D. Dramm , J .  Castronova, C. Mc­
Donnel l ,  C. Wil lman , R. Renno ,  T. Zeaman , J.  Best , 0. 
Molinari , R.  Ceddia, R. Gusloff 
THERE WILL BE NO RECREATION FACI LITY HOURS -
FROM FRIDAY ,  MAY 9th THAU SU.N DAY , MA Y�-1 8 . 
RIFLERY 
Men ' s  Tea m :  1 S T  MARI N ES-YOUNG PSYC HOPATHS 
C. Albin , D .  Hal l ,  J. Popp,  N. Pugleise 
Men ' s  S i n g l es: N E I L  M ITIELBERG 
M e n ' s  Doubles: D. HALL / C. ALB I N  
Women ' s  S i n g l es: H EATH E R  H ESTON 
Women ' s  Dou bles: LISA BLAC K B U R N  I 
HEATHER HESTON 
M ixed Dou bles: RICH PATil;RSON I KARLA BOOTH 
WATER POLO 
Women ' s  Tea m :  AQUAHOLETIES 
D. Hunt,  B. Gi les, T. Frederick, T. Patton,  A.  Mai n ,  J .  
Thomas, S .  Schulewitz , J .  Dietz , D. Graham , D .  Winson 
Men ' s  Team DELTA TAU DELTA 
J .  Hearn e ,  C. Balder, B. Burkman , M. Korzyniewski , J. 
Folgers, M. Thanasouras , D. Blankenship,  E. Plato u ,  G .  
Harding 
RACQU ETBALL 
� en ' s  Singles 
Pro Level:  
U n iversity Level:  
Col l ege Level:  
LU IS C LAY - M E N DEZ 
DAN SALKELD 
CRAIG M EYERS 
Women ' s  Si ngles 
A l l-U n iv. Level:  BARB C U R RAN 
SWIM M I NG MEET 
Men ' s  Tea m :  AQUAHOLICS 
� W. Stout, G. Urban , B .  Westburg , J. Tompkin , D .  Beeman , D. 
Barker ,  B. Salentine ,  J .  Berryman , D. M isselhorn , F. Can­
nistra 
Women ' s  Tea m :  AQUAHOLETIES 
T. Frederick, D.  Hunt, A. Main , B .  Giles, J. Thomas, M .  
Hennig , G .. Hoobler, L .  Preston ,  B .  Loomis,  T .  Glaze 
Men ' s  I ndiv idual  
2 0 0  yd Freestyle : 
1 00 yd Freestyle : 
50 yd Freestyle : 
400 yd Freestyle Relay : 
2 0 0  yd Freestyle Relay : 
1 00 yd Backstroke : 
50 yd Backstroke : 
50 yd Breaststroke : 
50 yd Butterfly : 
1 00 yd Team Medley Relay : 
1 00 yd I ndiv idual Medley : 
Women ' s  I ndivid u a l  
200 yd Freestyle : 
1 0 0  yd Freestyle : 
50 yd Freestyle : 
400 yd Freestyle Relay : 
2 0 0  yd Freestyle Relay : 
.1 00 yd Backstroke : 
50 yd Backstroke : 
50 yd Breaststroke : 
50 yd Butterfly :  
1 0 0  yd Individual Medley: 
1 00 yd Team M edley Relay :  
GARY U R BAN 
GARY U RBAN 
BOB WESTB U RG 
AQUAHOLICS 
OTO 
GARY U RBAN 
JOHN BOCK 
DON BARKER 
BOB WESTBU RG 
AQUAHOLICS 
DON BARKER 
K I M  W H ITE 
KIM WHITE 
S H E R I  PITCHER 
AQUAHOLETIES 
AQUAHOLETIES 
APRIL MAIN 
LIZ FORNEY 
J AN ET THOMAS 
MARY HENNIG 
MARY HENNIG 
AQUAHOLETIES 
Men ' s  Novice: 
BAD M I NTON 
fi O N  P E M BLE 
Men ' s  Adva nced: 
Men ' s  Pro: 
Women ' s  Pro: 
Mixed Doubles: 
GREG TRUSKOWSKI 
NOBU M I  TAK E M U RA 
DAN I E LA MORENO 
STEVE ROSSI�!  I JOANN EGLI 
